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DAILY PROCEEDINGS OF THE TWENTIETH SESSION
OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 

UNITED METHODISTS OF GREATER NEW JERSEY 
May 19-21, 2019 

Wildwood, NJ 

Sunday, May 19, 2019, 4:00 p.m. 

CLERGY SESSION 
Bishop Schol began by leading the singing of ‘Blessed Assurance’ and then opened with a prayer.  He reminded the 
clergy that there were two important rules to remember.  First rule is to do the work of the church, and the second 
is to make sure that work gets done before dinner! 

Rev. Dave Wiley made a motion to set the bar of Clergy Session.  The motion passed. 

Rev. Thomas Korkuch and Rev. Jessica Brendler Naulty, both from the Board of Ordained Ministry, presented the 
Board Report (Parts II-V of the Disciplinary Questions – 17-50a).  As each question was presented, it was received 
and/or adopted, as action required.  

At question number 17, Bishop Schol shared with the body what was needed if a church chose to disassociate with 
the UMC.  First, the local church needs to hold a church conference and have a vote to disassociate which must 
have a two-thirds approval.  Second, Trustees need to pay future pension liabilities, and, third, this must happen 
within three years, by 2023. The Conference will work with churches wanting to disaffiliate if that church affiliates 
with a Wesleyan church and/or a church affiliated with Wespath.  Bishop Schol promised to help lead our 
Conference forward so that we can reach where we need to be to thrive.   

The Board Report continued.  During this time, the Candidates for Ordination were introduced and then led out of 
the room.  Bishop asked for a vote to approve the candidates.  They were approved unanimously.  Similarly, the 
Candidates for Commissioning were introduced, led out of the room and Bishop Schol asked for a vote to approve 
the candidates.  They were approved unanimously.  

The names of the Clergy Saints were read.  The retirees were introduced and invited forward.  Rev. Gina 
Hendrickson offered a prayer for the retirees.   

The Clergy Report in its entirely was presented for approval.  The entire report was approved. 

After the presentation of the report, Bishop Schol spoke to the body regarding Shared Ministries and Billables, 
explaining the dollar amount still owed to the conference.  He also talked about the plan to turn this around over 
the next three years.   

The 2020 General Conference delegates were introduced and given one minute each to speak to the body. 

Bishop Schol encouraged all clergy to continue to move ministry forward and reach out to all those in our 
communities and thanked everyone for the work they do.   

Bishop ended the session with a prayer and offered a grace before dinner. 

LAITY SESSION 
Marilyn Kinelski, Northern Shore District Lay Leader, opened the session with prayer and encouraged everyone to 
‘go with hope through hospitality’. 
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Rosa Williams, Conference Lay Leader, welcomed all and reminded the body that God has blessed us in many 
ways.  Referring to the conference theme ‘Rooted’, she stated that we must be rooted in Christ to experience the 
fullness of God.   

Ms. Williams spoke about a new lay leader education plan called the Lay Leadership Program 100, which will 
launch in September of this year.  The goal of the program is to achieve growth in our churches.  The program is 
looking to have one hundred clergy and one hundred lay leaders attend to learn how to make disciples, and 
transform lives and communities.  The program will also offer a yearly calendar of programs to laity.  She outlined 
in detail how this program would help laity understand God’s word and share it with others.  The program is meant 
to encourage lay leadership to grow and to make time for education.   

George Lagos, Director of Lay Servant Ministry, came forward to speak about the lay servant ministries. He 
celebrated that there are over eleven hundred lay servants currently in our conference, and he announced a goal 
to double that number, noting that the basic and the advanced lay servant classes have had an increase in 
attendance over the past year.  He also informed the body that the fall classes would focus on preaching, and that 
in 2020 there would be a new class on Transforming Evangelism.  This year’s pilot certified Lay Minister’s class 
covered skills, leading and communication.  George then asked all the district directors to stand and thanked them 
for all their work.   

Kathy Schulz came forward and spoke about how the Lay Leadership Academy is for all leaders of the church.  She 
distributed brochures to the body, explaining that they were available for churches.   

The nominees for the General and Jurisdictional Conferences were introduced and each had one minute to speak 
to the body.   

A video on Rise Against Hunger was presented.  Following this, Judy DiCecco, Capital District Lay Leader, 
encouraged the body to help package thirty thousand meals while here.   

Celebration videos were also shown, celebrating the work that laity is doing and reminding everyone that we are 
one body and one spirit.   

Rachel Callender closed the session with prayer and gave the blessing for dinner. 

Sunday, May 19, 2019, 7:00 p.m. 

ORDINATION, COMMISSIONING AND RECOGNITION OF ORDERS SERVICE 
The Service for Ordination of Deacons and Elders with Commissioning and Recognition of Orders began with the 
song “We Need You Lord.”  Herb Carney, from the Lenni-Lenape Tribe, greeted the gathering and explained that 
Wildwood used to be Lenape land.  The clergy processed in to “Joyful, Joyful”. 

At the Baptismal font Bishop Schol greeted the congregation with the words; “We gather like trees planted near 
streams of water.  The roots of faithfulness have yielded the fruits we celebrate tonight’.  After a song of 
affirmation, he opened with prayer.   

Bishop Schol, Bishop Lyght and Bishop Johnson celebrated the Baptism of Elba Rose Pillot Stow, daughter of Rev. 
Jacqueline and Pedro Stow.   

Commissioned as Missionary 
Chun Grace Cho 

The service moved into a time of Commissioning of a Missionary.  Family and friends were invited to stand where 
they were for silent prayer during the laying on of hands as the candidate was commissioned.  Judy Chung and Rev. 
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Isabel Quezada, from the Board of Global Ministries, presented Chun Grace Cho to be commissioned as a 
missionary through the General Board of Global Ministries of the UMC.  Rev. Chun will be a missionary to 
Mongolia.   

Rosa Williams and Rev. Tom Korkuch, on behalf of the Board of Ordained Ministry, presented the candidates to be 
commissioned, recognized and ordained for the ministry of the church.  Rev. Eunice Vega-Perez introduced those 
individuals who were to be commissioned as Deacons.  Rev. Michelle Ryoo introduced persons whose orders 
would be recognized as elders.  Bishop Schol asked the candidates the historic questions of General Examination.   

The scripture, Jeremiah 17:7-8, was read by Rev. Rosemary Rentas in Spanish and by Rev. William Williams, III in 
English. The scripture, Luke 16:19-25, was read by Rev. Daeil Min in Korean and by Rev. Karline Dubuisson in 
Creole.   

Bishop Schol began his message by expressing his appreciation for Bishops Johnson and Lyght.  He then stated that 
the phrase ‘fear not’ happens three hundred and sixty-five times in scripture and how he believes that courage 
begins with fear.  Bishop Schol spoke about three sins church leaders often commit: Callousness, Contentment and 
Cautiousness.   He spoke of how callousness often builds up while helping people every day but how ministry calls 
us to see people as people, not objects.  Bishop said that contentment is seen in leadership when leaders don’t 
push to the next thing God has planned for them.  Finally, he reminded the congregation that we live in tough 
times, but it is not the time to be cautious.  He stated that if you’re not failing enough, you’re not succeeding.  He 
encouraged leaders to start with taking appropriate risk and fail as often as you can in order to succeed.  He 
reminded them that they need to be out with people and even to invite church people to go with you.  He ended 
his message by challenging church leaders with the question; ‘Are you ready to step out in faith and fear’?   

The service moved into a time of Testimony Moments.  First, Rev. Samuel Arroyo told about his call to ministry and 
how he knew at a young age that God had a special plan for him.  The plan was not clear, but he felt he would 
become an ‘Indiana Jones for Christ’ someday.  He went on to tell how, when trying to prepare his first sermon, his 
next-door neighbor’s child, who was four years old, wanted to play with him.  Rev. Arroyo heard God say to him, ‘If 
you continue to work on your sermon, you will have failed me.”  He learned in that moment that what was most 
important was to look at those around you.  Rev. Alison Philip then began her testimony. She explained that she is 
a statistician and how with graph data there are always outliers.  She considered herself an ‘outlier,’ always feeling 
out of place.  At 18-years old, she found a United Methodist Church.  It didn’t have a hip pastor or great music, but 
they welcomed her and directed her.  She went on to tell how one day after her college graduation she was 
baptized on Pentecost in that church and seven years later, she was ordained on Pentecost.  She spoke about how 
we need to commit and recommit ourselves, day after day, to ministry.  This is God’s call to the church.   

The service moved into the time of commissioning.  Family and friends were invited to stand where they were for 
silent prayer during the laying on of hands as each candidate was commissioned.   

Provisional Deacons 
Boram Lim Jee Hei Park 

Provisional Elders 
Sung Chun Ahn  Joshua Kraft Gribbin 
Samuel Arroyo  Jaemyoung James Lee 
Gerald Cameron  Ji Sun Yang 
Emad Gerges 

The service moved into the time of recognition of orders.  Family and friends were invited to stand where they 
were for silent prayer as the candidate was recognized.   

Recognition of Orders 
Samuel D. Park 
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The service moved into the time of examination and ordination of the full member candidates.  Family and friends 
were invited to stand where they were for silent prayer during the laying on of hands as each candidate was 
ordained.   

Ordained Elders 
Kaleigh Tomich Corbett Jongin Lee 
Blair Goold Sarah Borgstrom Lee 
Katelyn N. Hillis  Gabrielle Marie Martone 
Jin Kook Kim Myounghun Stephen Yun 
Ben Lee 

Bishop Schol invited all who may have heard God’s call to ministry while at the service to come forward and 
promised those newly commissioned or ordained would pray with them.  He then offered a closing prayer and 
benediction, challenging the congregation with these words: “May you have enough fear to get your courage 
going.”  

Monday, May 20, 2019, 8:00 a.m. 

OPENING 
The Conference praise band opened the session with songs of praise.  

BALLOTING 
Megan McKay instructed the clergy on how to use the electronic voting handsets.  Two practice votes were taken.  

PRAYER VIDEO 
Bishop Sandra Steiner Ball, from the Virginia Conference, offered a prayer, via video, for the beginning of voting.  

VOTING 
The first clergy ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 284, Number of Valid Votes: 258, Number needed to elect: 
130: Persons elected: None 

The Second Clergy ballot was taken.  # Votes: 289: Number of Valid Votes:  261, Number needed for election: 131; 
Person elected: Drew Dyson 

WORSHIP 
The conference praise band opened worship with the song, ‘Te Amo.”  Jacob Greco, one of the conference youth, 
led the call to worship and opening prayer.   

SETTING THE BAR 
Conference secretary, Rev. Dave Wiley made a motion to set the bar of the conference.  The motion passed.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Rev. Dave Wiley made the necessary announcements. 

EPISCOPAL ADDRESS 
Bishop Schol began his address by telling about the early Methodist history in NJ and how it is still active today by 
serving local communities and world-wide mission.   He celebrated how GNJ continues to be a missional force 
within the region and how we raised and gave $3, 154,339 for local and world-wide mission.  He spoke about how 
the GNJ raises up leadership, focusing on Judy Colorado.  He celebrated the diverse commissioned and ordained 
people of GNJ and all the new leadership within our conference.    
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Bishop Schol celebrated the many new ministries started this past year across the conference.  These ministries 
were started by both laity and clergy.  He spoke about how GNJ makes and sends disciples within the conference 
and around the world, celebrating vital congregations and all they are doing to grow spiritually and numerically.  
He celebrated how GNJ has influenced the world, giving the example of how the UMC in Tanzania expanded 
women’s role in the church after seeing women from GNJ teach and lead.   He spoke about the transformative 
ministry of our mission partners, telling how A Future with Hope has progressed in creating Hope Centers across 
the conference, how the Next Generation Ministries are reaching young people in new and innovative ways, and 
how the IGNITE Youth Conference has grown to more than fifteen hundred people.  He repeatedly mentioned how 
our ministry continues to grow roots and spread the gospel across the world.  He reminded the congregation that 
our ministry is in vain if we are not transforming lives, the church and the world, and that transformation begins in 
the heart.    

Bishop Schol then spoke about his experiences at a General Conferences he had attended in 2004.  He 
remembered how he, along with representatives from each jurisdiction and delegates from countries around the 
world presented what came to be called The Unity Resolution.  It passed by over ninety percent.  He went on to 
speak that if he were to do something similar today, it would be to allow new expressions of Methodism so that 
we stop hurting each other and give room for different theologies, methods for interpreting the Bible and diversity 
in practicing our faith.  We should offer a resolution that we stop weakening the Wesleyan witness in the world 
and diminishing our mission in the world, and that we should allow new expressions of Methodism to emerge.  He 
went on to describe what has been happening across our country and around the world since the past General 
Conference and how institutions, conferences and people have stated that they cannot abide by the General 
Conference decision.  Bishop stated it is time to find a way forward in which we bless one another, set one another 
loose for mission and free each other to pursue the Gospel with passion.  He reminded the congregation that it is 
not our unity that is at stake, but salvation--the transformation of lives, communities and the world.  We must stop 
focusing inward and begin to focus outward.  The renewal must be aimed at transformation of the heart because 
legislation cannot do that.     

Bishop Schol told the congregation that he, along with the cabinet, the GNJ Way Forward Team and other 
conference leaders are supporting moving into new expressions of Methodism, and he believes that we will find a 
way forward that maintains heathy historic connections and release and bless one another for what God has in 
store for us. He wanted to be clear, stating that he wasn’t interested in changing a few paragraphs in the Book of 
Discipline: The Gospel demands more of us.  He is not sure what it will look like, but it will be Wesleyan, it will be 
connectional, it will be transformative, and it will turn the church outward.  He spoke of how we have important 
values and ministry that demand we remain connectional and we have differences that require new expressions 
that set us loose for the Gospel.  He celebrated how GNJ led in many different ways, throughout history, in leading 
to new policies and making differences.     

Bishop Schol ended by reminding the congregation that God is not done with the Methodist movement in GNJ and 
we are ready to plant new seedlings, grow new trees, send out deep roots, grow new branches for what God has 
next for us so we may transform the world.   

LEGISLATION 
Committee on Nominations 
Rosa Williams presented the Committee on Nominations report and made a motion for its adoption.  It passed.  

Trustees Enabling Resolution 
Rev. Clifford Still presented the Trustees Enabling Resolution and made motion for its adoption.  It passed 

Conference Advance Special Report 
Rev. Isabel Quezada presented the Conference Advance Special report and moved for its adoption.  It passed. 

Historic Sites Resolution 
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John Callanan, Chair of the Commission on Archives and History, presented the Centenary University, Warren 
County, Historic Site resolution and moved it’s for adoption.  The motion passed.  

Discontinuance of Churches 
Rev. Gina Kim, Rev. Glenn Conaway and Rev. Myrna, District Superintendents of the Palisades, Delaware Bay and 
Gateway South districts respectively, came forward and made motions for the approval of the closure of three 
churches: Alpine UMC, Ewan UMC and Fairview Village UMC.  The motions passed. 

Rev. Bethke raised a prayer for the congregations of the three churches.  

NEXT GEN VIDEO 
A video focusing on Next Gen was played, showing how UMs are reaching out across college campuses.  

UPDATE ON ENDING SEGREGATION LEGISLATION 
Rev. Samuel Arroyo began the update by giving some history of the state of segregation in NJ.  The update is that 
progress has been unacceptably slow and they are waiting for an answer for NJ by the end of May.  He went on to 
explain the plans that the coalition are planning to implement for statewide action.   

Lynn Caterson explained that the Judicial Council ruled that, although the trustees moved to be a part of the law 
suit, the Annual Conference did vote for the resolution, and that we are legally a part of the segregation law suit. 

Statements of Relationships 
Rev. Clifford Still presented the Statements of Relationships for the A Future With Hope, the Centenary Fund and 
Preacher’s Aid Society, the Nehemiah Properties, Inc. and the Next Generation Ministries all together and made a 
motion for their adoptions.     

Motion 
Creed Pogue made a motion to divide the question to separate the Nehemiah Properties statement out from the 
rest.  The motion failed. 

The original motion passed. 

United Methodist Communities 
Larry Carlson and Nona Ostros presented a video highlighting the United Methodist Senior Care facilities. 

United Methodist Stewardship Foundation 
Vasanth Victor spoke about the role and vision of the United Methodist Stewardship Foundation, explaining their 
history, development, goals and what they can do to support both individuals and churches. 

A Future With Hope 
Rick Reinhard gave a brief history of A Future With Hope Foundation (AFWH) and spoke about all the mission they 
have done within local communities through Hope Centers. He encouraged everyone to check out their table at 
Conference. He ended by reminding the body of TFWH four pillars: Relief, Repair, Rebuild and Renew. 

Next Generation and Camping Ministries 
Rev. Brandon Cho and Eric Drew talked about the Next Generation Ministries and all they have done and are 
planning to do to reach the next generation of disciples of Jesus Christ.  Eric Drew spoke about all that’s going on in 
our campus ministries.   

Centenary Fund and Preacher’s Aid Society 
Rev. Dave Wiley spoke about history of the Centenary Fund and Preacher’s Aid 
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Society, of how and why it was started back in 1839.  He went on to explain how the Fund has helped and 
continues to help retirees and their families.    

Video 
A video was shown showing how Hope Centers have helped different people in various situations through difficult 
times. 

SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE 
The Service of Remembrance opened with the participants processing in to ‘When We All Get to Heaven’.  Rev. 
Ginny Samuel opened the worship with prayer and led the Call to Worship.  Rev. Deb DeVos read the scripture: Job 
42:1-6, 10-12a and John 11:17-27.  

Bishop Schol introduced and invited Carolyn Pendleton forward.  Carolyn explained the history of the Black 
Methodist’s for Church Renewal (BMCR) and presented Bishop Earnest Lyght, the preacher for the Service of 
Remembrance, with the BMCR Award for all he has done at the national, jurisdictional, and local level for the 
BMCR.     

Bishop Lyght, a former pastor and superintendent within the GNJAC, opened his message by just giving thanks and 
sending greetings to the conference.  He then went on to speak about how his journey seems to have always been 
associated with rivers, the Delaware, Hudson and Canal Rivers.  He told about he crossed them many times over 
throughout his journey.  He then spoke of how those we are remembering today have also crossed a river.  He calls 
this ‘God’s benedictions.’  He quoted Elliot who said ‘our endings are where we start from.’  He used the story of 
Job as an example because only after Job acknowledged God’s sovereignty did his life truly begin.   

Bishop Lyght raised all the blessings the saints we are celebrating today gave us through the course of their 
journeys.  He then asked if the congregation knows resurrection power.  He spoke about how Martha and Mary 
were not happy with Jesus because he had taken his sweet time to get there, but for Jesus, he arrived right on time 
and he showed them his resurrection power.  Jesus did the same with the disciples when he met them after his 
crucifixion.  He showed them his resurrection power.  Bishop Lyght reminded the congregation that we have 
inherited God’s resurrection power and with that, how can we fail?   

A video was shown of all the saints who were called home to glory.     

All the Saints:  
Edward Abbott  Beverly A. Erickson 
Willard W. Albertus Horace M. Frantz 
Elizabeth Barrett  John Geldart 
Gail Brown Dorothy Gilbert 
Traci L. Callender  Lois Hepner 
Glenn R. Carlson  Kay Heppenstill 
Carl J. Catts, Sr.  June D. Hewitt  
Nyada G. Clarke  Shirley A, Kearney 
Daniel F. Cline  Charnell Kolm 
Carmine Coppola  Nelson Lamb 
Robert W. Crowther, Jr. Benny Pillot Leoteau 
Anna L. Davis Elsie (Carlton) Levari-Scattergood 
William E. Drane  Melva J. Matlack 
Margaret Michael Shirley E. Reasner 
Rollo Michael  Frederick S. Richardett, Jr.  
Margaret Moore  Anita Sinclair 
Alfred Murray  Wayne Wentworth 
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Motion 
Rev. Jessica Naulty made a motion to have the open letter to the Bishop read into the minutes of Annual 
Conference.   

Motion 
Bishop Schol asked for a motion to refer Jessica’s motion to the fall.  The motion was made.  It passed.  

CLOSING WORSHIP OF HOLY COMMUNION 
Bishop Schol led the congregation in a Great Thanksgiving of Holy Communion.  

ADJOURNMENT 
Bishop Schol gave the closing blessing.  
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Margaret D. Murray Bishop Dale White 
James Archibald Parr Richard Workman 
John D. Painter 

Rev. William Carter III sang ‘We Will Behold Him’ as a tribute to all the saints. 

VIDEO 
A video was shown telling of the progress the Miracles Everywhere Campaign has made since its inception and 
how it has helped churches throughout the conference.     

OFFERING  
Bishop Lyght introduced the offering by saying, “It’s giving time”!  He encouraged the congregation to give 
generously for the Miracles Everywhere Campaign.   

GIVING THANKS 
Bishop Schol gave thanks for the memorial families for being with us and helping to celebrate their loved ones.  

MEAL BLESSING 
Rev. Ginny Samuel gave the blessing for lunch.  

BENEDICTION 
Bishop Lyght gave the benediction. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Rev. Dave Wiley gave the necessary announcements. 

PRAYER 
Sarah, a conference youth, offered a prayer before the laity voting.  

LAITY BALLOTING 
Megan McKay instructed the laity on how to use the electronic voting handsets.  There were two practice votes 
were taken.    

The first laity ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 445, Number of Valid Votes: 433, Number needed to elect: 217: 
Persons elected: None 

The second laity ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 449, Number of Valid Votes: 432, Number needed to elect: 
217: Persons elected: Bethany Amey Sutton and Judy Colorado 

The third laity ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 449, Number of Valid Votes: 444, Number needed to elect: 223: 
Persons elected: None 

The fourth laity ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 448, Number of Valid Votes: 435, Number needed to elect: 
219: Person elected: Harriett Olson 

The fifth laity ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 445, Number of Valid Votes: 445, Number needed to elect: 223: 
Persons elected: None 

The sixth laity ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 439, Number of Valid Votes: 439, Number needed to elect: 221: 
Persons elected: None 
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The seventh laity ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 442, Number of Valid Votes: 442, Number needed to elect: 
222: Person elected: Stephen Quigg 

CLERGY BALLOTING 
The third clergy ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 304, Number of Valid Votes: 287, Number needed to elect: 
145: Person elected: Rev. Hector Burgos 

The fourth clergy ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 317, Number of Valid Votes: 304, Number needed to elect: 
153: Persons elected: Rev. Kaleigh Corbett 

The fifth clergy ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 313, Number of Valid Votes: 313, Number needed to elect: 
157: Persons elected: Rev. Jennifer Cho 

The sixth clergy ballot was taken to elect delegates for the Jurisdictional Conference.  Number of Votes: 329, 
Number of Valid Votes: 287, Number needed to elect: 144: Persons elected: None 

The seventh clergy ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 331, Number of Valid Votes: 302, Number needed to elect: 
152: Persons elected: None 

The eighth clergy ballot was taken.  Number of Votes: 336, Number of Valid Votes: 304, Number needed to elect: 
153: Persons elected: Rev. Catherine Williams, Rev. Thomas Lank, Rev. William Williams, Rev. Eunice Vegas-Perez 

The ninth clergy ballot was taken to elect reserves for the Jurisdictional Conference.  Persons elected: Rev. Tanya 
Linn Bennett, Rev. Bob Costello, Rev. Sang Won Doh 

CLOSING 
The morning session ended with the praise band leading in song. 

Monday, May 20, 2019, 1:15 p.m. 

GATHERING 
The conference praise band opened the afternoon session by leading the congregation in praise music.  

OPENING PRAYER 
Alexis Jones, a conference youth, opened the afternoon session with prayer. 

LEADERSHIP ADDRESS 
Rev. Hector Burgos, Director of Connectional Ministries, introduced the conference leadership: Rosa Williams, 
Conference Lay Leader; Rev. Michelle Ryoo, Chair of GNJ Commission on the Status and Role of Women; Rev. Kay 
Dubisson, Chair of GNJ Committee on Ethnic Local Church Concerns; Rev. Tom Korkuch, Chair of GNJ Board of 
Ordained Ministry and Rev. Sang Won Doh, Chair of GNJ Connectional Table. 

Rev. Burgos quoted from the prophet Jeremiah where it speaks about being a tree planted by water sending out its 
roots by a stream, then introduced the strategic plan for the next five years.    

Rosa Williams spoke of the strategic missional goal of the conference to raise one hundred laity and one hundred 
clergy who make disciples that make disciples.  The focus will be on nurturing leaders who multiply passionate 
disciples so that congregations can effectively connect and engage with diverse groups of people in their 
community.   
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Rev. Michelle Ryoo addressed the shifts in thinking and doing ministry together by connecting with people and 
communities, creating intercultural competence, engaging younger and more diverse disciples, equipping leaders 
through interactions and experience, building regenerative ministries and cultivating new sources of ministry.   

Rev. Kay Dubisson spoke of how to achieve this new strategic plan.  It will be done by using five new strategies of 
starting new faith communities, using The Maker’s Place, working towards intercultural competence, amplifying 
the Next Gen ministries and creating opportunities for healing, renewal and transformation and developing 
financial support streams for congregations.   

Rev. Tom Korkuch discussed the resources available to congregations to help them become more vital and Christ-
like.  These resources are: Team Vital, an assessment and strategic planning process; clergy coaching, helping 
clergy in the area of leadership ; PaCE, which helps clergy develop their leadership around the areas they are 
passionate about; Local Pastor Licensing School, which provides a foundation for leadership development for our 
candidates; the GNJ Clergy Leadership Development Seminar, which gathers monthly to help clergy become 
fruitful, transformative and apostolic leaders; and Mosaic ministries, which helps develop new ways of thinking 
and doing local church ministry, mission and leadership with young clergy.   

Rev. Sang Won Doh discussed new resources that are being developed within our conference.  Resources such as 
Breakthrough, which is designed to provide easy to implement practices and worship series; A Discipleship 
Pathway, helping to make and implement an intentional pathway to discipleship within congregations; The 
Congregational Leadership Academy, which is a year-round coordinated program that develops the skills needed 
to grow vital ministries in the local church; and The Way We Gather Makes a Difference, a resource designed to 
help congregations be authentic to who they are today while preparing for growth and moving into the next level 
of impact in their ministries.   

VIDEO 
The Leadership 100 Video was shown to describe the resources that have been developed to help churches and 
their pastors best lead the congregations they currently have.   

Rev. Hector Burgos spoke about the real and substantial challenges ahead of us.  He also highlighted the great 
possibilities that are also before us--as long as we are rooted in Christ, rooted in mercy and justice, rooted in 
diversity and rooted in our commitment to excellence. 

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN ANNIVERSARY RECOGNITION 
Bishop Schol recognized the 150th anniversary of the United Methodist Women and invited Kathy Schulz and 
Harriet Olsen forward to share the blessings of UMW ministries.  

VIDEO 
A video celebrating United Methodist Women’s 150th Anniversary was shown. 

BLACK COLLEGE FUND 
Bishop Schol introduced Jalen Lawson, a Black College Fund Representative, who spoke about the unique and 
powerful education the fund allowed her to receive at Bennett College.     

LEGISLATION 
Shared Ministry Formula 
Bob Dietz and Judy Colorado presented the Shared Ministry Formula and made a motion for its adoption.  The 
motion passed.   

Shared Ministry Plan  
Judy Colorado presented and highlighted the 2020 Shared Ministry Plan.  She made a motion for its adoption.  The 
motion passed.   
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Motion 
Creed Pogue made a motion that the Annual Conference direct CF&A to pay our general church apportionments at 
least at the rate shared ministries are paid.   

Bishop Schol informed the body that this motion is not appropriate at this time and brought the original motion for 
a vote. 

The original motion passed.  

Creed Pogue’s motion was brought back to the floor.  Bishop explained how the Conference currently receives 
funds used to pay shared ministries.  A written copy of the motion was requested.  Pogue was given time to write 
it down.   

Policy Recommendation Resolution 
Bob Dietz presented the Policy Recommendations Resolution and made a motion for its approval.  

Motion 
Rev. Charles Bender made a motion to refer all policy recommendations found on pages ninety and ninety-one in 
the pre-conference journal to the Order of Elders, Order of Deacons and the Fellowship of Local Pastors for their 
input and to report to CF&A for the 2020 session of annual conference. The motion passed. 

Motion  
The motion previously made by Creed Pogue, now written down, was brought back to the floor.  After some 
discussion, Creed Pogue was assured that CF&A would be paying our full obligations to the general church.  Pogue 
withdrew his motion.  This needed a vote by the body.  The withdrawal was approved.   

Pension and Health Benefits 
Rev. Bill Wilson presented the Pension and Health Benefits resolution and the Health Insurance Guidelines 
resolution.  He made a motion for approval of both.  The motion for each passed.  

Clergy Equitable Compensation for 2020 
Christine Day presented the Commission on Equitable Compensation for 2020 resolution as well as the Standards 
for Parsonage resolution.  After making a correction on the Minimum Equitable Salaries table for year eight to 
read: $49,973 for clergy in full connection; $45,973 for provisional and associate members and $43,501 for full 
time local pastors, she made a motion for the approval of both resolutions,   

Motion  
Joel Thompson made a motion to remove the standard cable connection requirements under the standards for 
parsonages.  

A recommendation was made to send this motion to the Equitable Compensation Commission to take a closer look 
at it for next year.  The recommendation was approved. 

The original motion passed.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Rev. Dave Wiley made the necessary announcements. 

VIDEO 
A video about worship by Lan Wilson gave information about the new Breakthrough program.  Breakthrough is 
there to help pastors improve their weekly worship and sermons.   

SERVICE OF PASSAGE 
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The Service of Passage opened with the ‘We’ll Praise Him’, sung by the Conference choir while Bishop Schol, the 
District Superintendents and other participants processed to the dais.  Rev. Myrna Bethke opened with the call to 
celebration and introduced the retirees.   

Bishop Schol celebrated and gave thanks for all the years of leadership the retirees have given to the church.  The 
District Superintendents anointed the retirees. 

Rev. Michelle Ryoo read the names of the new full members as they came forward.  They stood before the 
retirees.   The retirees symbolically passed the mantle to the new full members.  The retirees anointed the new full 
members.   

Bishop Schol explained the biblical and historical symbolism of the passing of the mantle, reminding the body that 
for centuries the mantle has been passed to men and women who were gifted and called to make disciples to build 
up the body of Christ.   

Rev. Eunice Vega-Perez read the names of the new commissioned members as they came forward and they stood 
before the new full members.  As Rev. Vega-Perez explained that a portion of the mantle also falls on them, the 
mantle was symbolically passed to the newly commissioned and the new full members anointed the newly 
commissioned.   

Rev. Doug Goldsborough introduced the newly appointed local pastors as they came forward and stood before the 
newly commissioned.  The commissioned symbolically passed the mantle to the pastors and anointed them.   

The mantle was passed to Rosa Williams as she invited all the new certified lay ministers in the congregation to 
stand so they could be recognized.  Afterwards, Rosa Williams passed the mantle through the congregation.   

Bishop Schol offered a benediction 

LAITY BALLOTING 
Mariellie Colon, a conference youth, gave a prayer before voting.  

Laity ballot eight for the Jurisdiction delegation was taken.  Number of votes: 366; Number of valid votes: 343; 
Needed for election: 173; Person elected:  Dale Caldwell 

Laity ballot nine was taken.  Number of votes: 367; Number of valid votes: 349; Needed for election: 175; Persons 
elected:  Cynthia Kent and Mosell Jules 

Laity ballot ten was taken.  Number of votes: 362; Number of valid votes: 362; Needed for election: 182; Persons 
elected:  none. 

Laity ballot eleven was taken.  Number of votes: 361; Number of valid votes: 361; Needed for election: 181; 
Persons elected:  none. 

Laity ballot twelve was taken.  Number of votes: 362; Number of valid votes: 362; Needed for election: 182; Person 
elected:  Carolyn Pendleton. 

Laity ballot thirteen for the reserve delegates was taken.  Persons elected:  Jane Ehlers, Creed Pogue and Andrea 
Wren-Hardin. 

ADJOURNMENT  
Bishop dismissed the laity. 
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Tuesday, May 21, 2019, 8:30 a.m. 

WORSHIP 
The conference praise band began with praise music.  David Hoag, a conference youth, led the congregation in the 
Call to Worship and opening prayer.   

TEACHING SESSION 
Bishop Schol introduced Kristina Gonzalez, Director of Innovative Leadership for an Inclusive Church for the 
Greater North West Episcopal Area, as our guest teacher.  Ms. Gonzalez spoke about the similarities the North 
West and GNJ have in our diversity.  She spoke about going to a calendar and agenda meeting, and how the Unity 
Resolution came to be at the 2004 General Conference. 

She stated that we must be humble and realize our minimal understanding of scripture.  She went on to describe a 
posture of humbleness, by using a cupped hand, imagining all people in that cup.  She asked us to remember that 
all those people are fearfully and wonderfully made. 

Ms. Gonzalez spoke to the body on the topic of Emotional Intelligence (EI) and the importance of understanding it 
in our context.  She raised the three important questions she asks to keep herself in a humble space when 
considering cultural differences.   

She began by asking the body, what they think about EI, who comes to mind?  She then encouraged people to 
speak with their neighbors.  Ms. Gonzalez described people with EI as usually calm, reliable and unflappable. She 
then reflected on Jesus’ ministry and his EI, of how he spoke of the “board” in our own eye and the “splinter” in 
another’s, and the question he asked before he healed the woman caught in adultery: through it all, she stated, 
Jesus expressed patience. She went on to state it’s not just about patience, it’s also about ending with justice.  EI is 
a skill that we can learn and develop.  Through it we can learn cultural self-awareness, self-governance, 
intercultural literacy and systems of equity.   

Ms. Gonzalez challenged the body with the question: How do I know that I am included?  She explained how this 
leads to System of Equity and understanding the various cultures involved.   

Ms. Gonzalez concluded her teaching by summarizing the four phases of EI.  She brought up the passage of Jesus in 
the Temple when he turned over tables.  She believes that Jesus waited for the right moment in the right place to 
disrupt the norm.  She stated that we should be aiming for systems that are inclusive and equitable.  She 
encouraged the conference delegates to share the EI recipe cards with our congregations to help them understand 
their EI and grow towards openness and inclusion.   

VIDEO 
A video of the Pinelands Center at Mt. Misery was shown, showing how it has influenced many youth.  

OFFERING 
Bishop announced that $29,886.50 was collected at yesterday’s offering.  

GNJAC 2020 DELEGATION: 
Bishop Schol introduced the General and Jurisdictional Conference delegates as well the reserve delegates. 

Bishop Schol reflected on the diversity within the delegation and our conference, noticing that the delegation does 
not fully reflect the ethnic diversity in our conference.  He also challenged to body to consider the diversity of 
theological views and how, he believes, the delegation does not fully reflect our conference diversity.  He spoke 
about how the diversity within our midst is so important to who we are as a conference and how he appreciates 
each one.  He went on to give thanks, naming the variety of local churches within our conference.   
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The praise band led in singing ‘Draw the Circle Wide’.  During the song, those who were able stood and formed a 
circle around the entire room.   

READING OF APPOINTMENTS 
Bishop Schol called forward Rev. Steve Bechtold and Rev. Drew Dyson, both District Superintendents who would 
be leaving the Cabinet to go to new appointments.  He thanked them for their work and service.   

Bishop Schol introduced the new appointees to the cabinet and to the general agencies.     

Each District Superintendent came forward and read the names of the new appointments in their districts.  

Rev. Bechtold offered the charge for all new appointments.   

Bishop Schol closed with prayer.   

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Rev. Wiley gave the necessary announcements. 

HOLY CONFERENCING 
Bishop Schol introduced the Way Forward Team and asked them to share a bit about the work they have done.  He 
began by explaining the differences between Conservative and Liberal ways of thinking and actions.  In his 
explanation, a continual loop was easily noticed.  He called this a collusion loop.  He explained how, by continuing 
the same behavior without changing, no progress is made, and an inward mindset is developed.  Bishop then 
invited Ashley Wilson forward to continue the discussion.    

Ms. Wilson discussed four different inward mindset styles: better than others, I deserve more, less than others, 
and the need to be seen.  She explained that when we have an outward mindset, we are focusing on the needs of 
others.   

Using a Mindset Pyramid displayed on the screen, Bishop Schol explained how we dehumanize someone when we 
objectify that person.  He continued by explaining that when we work at building relationships, we begin to see 
people as people, and this leads to listening and learning.  He stated that this is an outward mindset and only when 
we begin to work with an outward mindset, can we get out of the collusion loop.   Bishop talked about how Jesus 
spent most of his time in relationships, getting to know people.  Bishop did a demonstration with chairs which 
visually explained the importance of trying to see people as people and realizing that the only chair we can move is 
our own.   

Bishop Schol explained how people are wired differently, stating that, for some, beliefs are based on facts and, for 
others, beliefs are based on principles.  He explained that when our starting points are not the same, we need to 
be at different tables.  Bishop invited Rev. Sang Won Doh forward to explain to the body some of the things the 
Way Forward Team has already begun to begin turning the church outward.     

Rev. Doh first stated the Way Forward Team’s purpose and reflected on some of the questions people may have.  
He realized some people are asking ‘why is there a way forward team in GNJ?’ and how others believe that General 
Conference has already spoken for us,” while others are stating how General Conference does not represent them.  
Rev. Doh informed the body that the Way Forward Team’s goals were to renew the church, to bless one another, 
to allow congregations to thrive, to model congregational groupings and to identify connections  

Rev. Doh defined The Way Forward Team role as one that will create sacred space and process to assist local 
churches and the conference to live out the goals as well as find new expressions of ministry.   He went on to state 
their hopeful timeline.   
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Rev. Doh asked for prayers for the Way Forward Team, stating they are brothers and sisters in Christ but that 
without prayer, they could easily separate in hatred; only with prayer can they continue together.   

Bishop Schol explained that, right now, we are focusing on the ‘why and what,’ not on the ‘how.’  He noted that 
until we define our why and what, the how will be difficult.  He stated that soon each local church will be allowed 
to live out their expression of ministry.  Bishop Schol stated that we will find what we have in common and find 
ways to move the church forward in our differences, noting that how we are going to do this is the work of the 
Way Forward Team.  He concluded that instead of continuing the collusion loop, GNJ will find a new way to be the 
church.   

Bishop invited both Rev. Dave Wehrle, vice-chair of the Greater New Jersey Wesleyan Covenant Association, and 
Rev. Amanda Hemenetz, chair of the Greater NJ Reconciling ministry, to come forward and speak. 

Rev. Wehrle spoke about the core belief that unites us: Christ is risen, he is risen indeed.  He gave a brief testimony 
of Christ in his life and how grateful he is to be on the Way Forward Team.  He also spoke about how he believes 
that the Holy Spirit will lead the Team.  He asked for help from the body for their input and prayers so they may 
discern what Jesus has for us.   

Rev. Hemenetz began by noting the scripture that states how a seed must die in order to bear much fruit.  She said 
this has been her theme scripture since coming onto the Way Forward Team.  She spoke about her belief that 
death is happening in our denomination and, being in Easter season, we are looking for resurrection into 
something new.  She spoke about of how she sees new life for the church, of the hope she now has for a new 
church, having a vision where people will be doing ministry in different ways and doing it well.  She also asked for 
prayers for the team.   

Bishop Schol said he would not speak about disaffiliation but about affiliation and blessing.   He used the example 
of when children leave home it is not disaffiliation but a moment of growth.   

Bishop Schol had people speak at different microphones on the various levels on the outward mindset pyramid.   

LEGISLATION 
Israel Resolution 
The presenter for the Boycott Israel Resolution was not present so the resolution could not be presented.  Bishop 
Schol encouraged sending two people to Israel, one in support of the boycott and another in support of Israel and 
have them report back next year.  

Breaking the School to Prison Pipeline Resolution 
Kathy Schulz, President of the GNJ United Methodist Women, presented the Breaking the School to Prison Pipeline 
resolution and made a motion for its adoption.  The motion passed. 

Call for GNJ to Adopt a Public Statement in Response to General Conference 2019 
Rev. Amanda Hemenetz explained to the body that the Call for GNJ to Adopt a Public Statement in Response to 
General Conference 2019 resolution was written shortly after the 2019 General Conference and prior to the work 
of the Way Forward Team.  She respectfully withdrew the resolution.   

Call for GNJ to recommit to be an Inclusive Church Resolution 
Rev. Tanya Linn Bennett explained that the GNJ Board of Church & Society, the Commission on Religion and Race, 
and the Commission on Christion Unity and Interreligious Concerns were going bring a substitute resolution.  She 
stated that they would respect Bishop Schol’s request to delay this resolution until after the Way Forward Team 
presents their report.  Rev. Bennett did explain that these three bodies did endorsed an open letter to the Bishop 
and requested that the open letter, along with the over twelve hundred names on it, be read to the Bishop. Bishop 
Schol felt that reading this letter would put us back into a collusion loop.  He stated he has read the letter and seen 
the names on the letter.   
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	Hyun Woo Kim (2016)
	Hyun Woo Kim (2016)
	Hyun Woo Kim (2016)
	Hyunmin Lee (2018)
	Hyunmin Lee (2018)
	Hyunmin Lee (2018)
	Eun Young Pang (2019)
	Eun Young Pang (2019)
	Eun Young Pang (2019)
	RARITAN VALLEY
	RARITAN VALLEY
	Ezra Hyang Ahn (2017)
	Ezra Hyang Ahn (2017)
	Alicia Grey (2019)
	Alicia Grey (2019)
	Travis Wranitz (2019)
	Travis Wranitz (2019)
	Travis Wranitz (2019)
	SKYLANDS
	SKYLANDS
	Eileen Guyadeen (2018)
	Eileen Guyadeen (2018)
	Kristi Hansen (2018)
	Kristi Hansen (2018)
	Young Kwan Jun (2019)
	Young Kwan Jun (2019)
	Sabitha Kanukolanu (2017)
	Sabitha Kanukolanu (2017)
	Richard Peter (2013)
	Richard Peter (2013)
	Richard Peter (2013)
	Rosario Quinones (2018)
	Rosario Quinones (2018)
	Rosario Quinones (2018)
	Glenn Winzer (2019)
	Glenn Winzer (2019)
	Glenn Winzer (2019)
	Mark Walsh (2017)
	Mark Walsh (2017)
	Mark Walsh (2017)
	Jeannette Zajac (2019)
	Jeannette Zajac (2019)
	Jeannette Zajac (2019)
	b)   Who have had their candidacy for ordained or licensed ministry accepted by a District Committee on Ordained Ministry in another annual conference? (Include name of accepting conference.)
	b)   Who have had their candidacy for ordained or licensed ministry accepted by a District Committee on Ordained Ministry in another annual conference? (Include name of accepting conference.)
	RECEIVING DATE ORIGIN DATE ACCEPTED
	RECEIVING DATE ORIGIN DATE ACCEPTED
	CONFERENCE CERTIFIED OTHER CONFERENCE
	CONFERENCE CERTIFIED OTHER CONFERENCE
	c)  Who have been discontinued as certified candidates for licensed or ordained ministry?
	c)  Who have been discontinued as certified candidates for licensed or ordained ministry?
	DATE CERTIFIED DATE DISCONTINUED
	DATE CERTIFIED DATE DISCONTINUED
	CAPE ATLANTIC
	CAPE ATLANTIC
	Frank Brown 2012 4/2/2019
	Frank Brown 2012 4/2/2019
	CAPITAL
	CAPITAL
	Solomon Gursay  5/1/2018 4/2/2019
	Solomon Gursay  5/1/2018 4/2/2019
	Paul Barnett  2/16/2016 4/2/2019
	Paul Barnett  2/16/2016 4/2/2019
	Jamel Flag 12/4/14 4/2/2019
	Jamel Flag 12/4/14 4/2/2019
	Eric Whisnant 5/11/17 4/2/2019
	Eric Whisnant 5/11/17 4/2/2019
	GATEWAY SOUTH
	GATEWAY SOUTH
	Colleen Fitch Weaver   5/13/2019
	Colleen Fitch Weaver   5/13/2019
	PALISADES
	PALISADES
	Jae Pil Lee  2006 3/28/2019
	Jae Pil Lee  2006 3/28/2019
	20. Who have completed the studies for the license as a local pastor, are approved, but are not now appointed? (315 —Indicate for each person the year the license was approved.): (3/4v)
	20. Who have completed the studies for the license as a local pastor, are approved, but are not now appointed? (315 —Indicate for each person the year the license was approved.): (3/4v)
	CAPITAL
	CAPITAL
	Kelly Spencer (2019)
	Kelly Spencer (2019)
	Merlene Taylor (2018)
	Merlene Taylor (2018)
	Emily Wilton (2019)
	Emily Wilton (2019)
	Emily Wilton (2019)

	NORTHERN SHORE
	NORTHERN SHORE
	Rachel Callender (2019)
	Rachel Callender (2019)
	Sarah Grant (2016)
	Sarah Grant (2016)

	Robert Long (2018)
	Robert Long (2018)
	Robert Long (2018)
	Lou Strugala, Jr. (2006)
	Lou Strugala, Jr. (2006)
	Lou Strugala, Jr. (2006)
	Eun Young Pang (2019)
	Eun Young Pang (2019)
	Eun Young Pang (2019)
	RARITAN VALLEY
	RARITAN VALLEY
	none
	none

	21. Who are approved and appointed as: (Indicate for each person the first year the license was awarded. Indicate what progress each has made in the course of study or the name of the seminary in which they are enrolled. Indicate with an asterisk thos...
	21. Who are approved and appointed as: (Indicate for each person the first year the license was awarded. Indicate what progress each has made in the course of study or the name of the seminary in which they are enrolled. Indicate with an asterisk thos...
	a)  Full-time local pastors? (318.1)
	a)  Full-time local pastors? (318.1)
	Raymond Schmeling – COS* (1994)
	Raymond Schmeling – COS* (1994)
	CAPITAL
	CAPITAL
	Geralda Aldajuste– MDIV* (2016)
	Geralda Aldajuste– MDIV* (2016)
	David Gardner – COS* (2015)
	David Gardner – COS* (2015)
	David Gardner – COS* (2015)
	Laura Steele – MDIV* Drew (2017)
	Laura Steele – MDIV* Drew (2017)
	Laura Steele – MDIV* Drew (2017)
	DELAWARE BAY
	DELAWARE BAY
	David R. Delaney – COS* (2001)
	David R. Delaney – COS* (2001)
	Lori Feiler – MDIV* (2009)
	Lori Feiler – MDIV* (2009)
	Douglas Goldsborough – COS* (1996)
	Douglas Goldsborough – COS* (1996)
	Douglas Goldsborough – COS* (1996)
	Namjo Jin – MDIV* (2017)
	Namjo Jin – MDIV* (2017)
	Namjo Jin – MDIV* (2017)
	Tiffany Murphy – MDIV* (2017)
	Tiffany Murphy – MDIV* (2017)
	Tiffany Murphy – MDIV* (2017)
	NORTHERN SHORE
	NORTHERN SHORE
	none
	none
	James Chin Cho – MDIV* Drew (2004)
	James Chin Cho – MDIV* Drew (2004)
	Scott Griffith – COS* (1994)
	Scott Griffith – COS* (1994)
	Scott Griffith – COS* (1994)
	M. Elouise Hill-Challenger – MDIV* Drew (2015)
	M. Elouise Hill-Challenger – MDIV* Drew (2015)
	M. Elouise Hill-Challenger – MDIV* Drew (2015)
	McWilliam Colon – COS (4) (2017) Moravian
	Kevin Davis – COS* (2000)
	David Edwards – MDIV* Drew (2005)
	David Edwards – MDIV* Drew (2005)
	Joseph Jueng – MDIV* Wesley (2018)
	Catherine Jordan Latham – MDIV* NYTS (2017)
	McWilliam Colon – COS (4) (2017) Moravian
	Kevin Davis – COS* (2000)
	David Edwards – MDIV* Drew (2005)
	Joseph Jueng – MDIV* Wesley (2018)
	Joseph Jueng – MDIV* Wesley (2018)
	Catherine Jordan Latham – MDIV* NYTS (2017)
	Catherine Jordan Latham – MDIV* NYTS (2017)
	Lynn Mears – MDIV* Drew (2002)
	Lynn Mears – MDIV* Drew (2002)
	Lynn Mears – MDIV* Drew (2002)
	b)  Part-time local pastors? (318.2) (fraction of full-time in one-quarter increments)
	b)  Part-time local pastors? (318.2) (fraction of full-time in one-quarter increments)
	Sheena Marie Cameron – MDIV Princeton (2018) ¼ time
	Sheena Marie Cameron – MDIV Princeton (2018) ¼ time

	Matthew Enzler – MDIV (2018) ½ time
	Matthew Enzler – MDIV (2018) ½ time
	Rupert Hall – COS (2013) ½ time
	Rupert Hall – COS (2013) ½ time
	Holly Paul – MDIV (2018) ½ time
	Holly Paul – MDIV (2018) ½ time
	Holly Paul – MDIV (2018) ½ time
	Linda Taylor – MDIV (1999) ¼ time
	Linda Taylor – MDIV (1999) ¼ time
	Linda Taylor – MDIV (1999) ¼ time
	Waleska Trinidad – COS (2015) ½ time
	Waleska Trinidad – COS (2015) ½ time
	Waleska Trinidad – COS (2015) ½ time
	Elizabeth Vaneekhoven – MDIV (2006) ½ time
	Elizabeth Vaneekhoven – MDIV (2006) ½ time
	Elizabeth Vaneekhoven – MDIV (2006) ½ time
	Jessica Winderweedle – MDIV* (2017) ¾ time
	Jessica Winderweedle – MDIV* (2017) ¾ time
	Jessica Winderweedle – MDIV* (2017) ¾ time
	Vanessa Wilson – MDIV* (2017) ¾ time
	Vanessa Wilson – MDIV* (2017) ¾ time
	Vanessa Wilson – MDIV* (2017) ¾ time
	Roy E. Bundy – COS* (2000) ½ time
	Roy E. Bundy – COS* (2000) ½ time
	Sandra Callahan – COS (1.75) (2012) ½ time
	Sandra Callahan – COS (1.75) (2012) ½ time
	Michael Denelsbeck – COS (.75) (2013) ½ time
	Michael Denelsbeck – COS (.75) (2013) ½ time
	Jack Fosbenner – COS (2017) ½ time
	Jack Fosbenner – COS (2017) ½ time
	Thomas Gilchrist – COS* (1991) RL ¼ time
	Thomas Gilchrist – COS* (1991) RL ¼ time
	Chung Kyun Hong – MDIV* (2015) ¼ time
	Chung Kyun Hong – MDIV* (2015) ¼ time
	Clint Hudnall – COS* (2002) RL ¼ time
	Clint Hudnall – COS* (2002) RL ¼ time
	Joshua Hughes – COS: beginning (2018) ½ time
	Joshua Hughes – COS: beginning (2018) ½ time
	Sanggeun Jo – MDIV* (2018) ½ time
	Sanggeun Jo – MDIV* (2018) ½ time
	Walter Kellen Jr. – COS* (1996) RL ¼ time
	Walter Kellen Jr. – COS* (1996) RL ¼ time
	Walter Kellen Jr. – COS* (1996) RL ¼ time
	Charles Kinch – (2017) ¾ time
	Charles Kinch – (2017) ¾ time
	Charles Kinch – (2017) ¾ time
	John Mitchell – COS*(2002) RL ¼ time
	John Mitchell – COS*(2002) RL ¼ time
	John Mitchell – COS*(2002) RL ¼ time
	Lori Mitchell – MDIV* (2014) ¼ time
	Lori Mitchell – MDIV* (2014) ¼ time
	Lori Mitchell – MDIV* (2014) ¼ time
	Tori Novack – COS (2016) ½ time
	Tori Novack – COS (2016) ½ time
	Tori Novack – COS (2016) ½ time
	John Redkoles – MDIV Palmer (2014) ½ time
	John Redkoles – MDIV Palmer (2014) ½ time
	John Redkoles – MDIV Palmer (2014) ½ time
	Margaret Reid – MDIV* (2012) ½ time
	Margaret Reid – MDIV* (2012) ½ time
	Margaret Reid – MDIV* (2012) ½ time
	Jack R. Schaser – MDIV* (2003) ½ time
	Jack R. Schaser – MDIV* (2003) ½ time
	Jack R. Schaser – MDIV* (2003) ½ time
	Zach Taylor – MDIV* BU (2018) ½ time
	Zach Taylor – MDIV* BU (2018) ½ time
	Zach Taylor – MDIV* BU (2018) ½ time
	Robert Bret Walker – COS (.75) (2013) ½ time
	Robert Bret Walker – COS (.75) (2013) ½ time
	Robert Bret Walker – COS (.75) (2013) ½ time
	Diane Arthur – COS* (2005) ½ time
	Diane Arthur – COS* (2005) ½ time
	Deborah Barnett – COS (2.75) (2010) ¾ time
	Deborah Barnett – COS (2.75) (2010) ¾ time
	Peter Broomall, COS* ½ time
	Peter Broomall, COS* ½ time
	Maurice Brown – RL (2018) 316.8
	Maurice Brown – RL (2018) 316.8
	Richard Court, MDIV*(2018) ¾ time
	Richard Court, MDIV*(2018) ¾ time
	Cherese Evans – MDIV* (2009) ½ time
	Cherese Evans – MDIV* (2009) ½ time
	Shawn Forman – COS (.75) (2014) ½ time
	Shawn Forman – COS (.75) (2014) ½ time
	Marikay Green – MDIV* (2007) ½ time
	Marikay Green – MDIV* (2007) ½ time
	Harry Gutelius – RL (2001) ¼ time
	Harry Gutelius – RL (2001) ¼ time
	Harry Gutelius – RL (2001) ¼ time
	Stephen Hoadley, MDIV*(2018) ¾ time
	Stephen Hoadley, MDIV*(2018) ¾ time
	Stephen Hoadley, MDIV*(2018) ¾ time
	Denise Kostiak – COS (0.5) (2014) ¼ time
	Denise Kostiak – COS (0.5) (2014) ¼ time
	Denise Kostiak – COS (0.5) (2014) ¼ time
	Heather Mandala, COS (0) (2018) ¾ time
	Heather Mandala, COS (0) (2018) ¾ time
	Heather Mandala, COS (0) (2018) ¾ time
	Joyce Mooney – RL (2004) (316.8)
	Joyce Mooney – RL (2004) (316.8)
	Jacqueline Pillot – MDIV* (2017) ½ time
	Jacqueline Pillot – MDIV* (2017) ½ time
	Pedro Pillot – MDIV* (2015) ½ time
	Pedro Pillot – MDIV* (2015) ½ time
	Shelley Smith – MDIV* (2011) ½ time
	George Softly – COS* (1996) ½ time
	Carl Styles – MDIV* (1993) ¼ time
	Calvin Woods – RL (1965) ¼ time
	Shelley Smith – MDIV* (2011) ½ time
	Shelley Smith – MDIV* (2011) ½ time
	Shelley Smith – MDIV* (2011) ½ time
	George Softly – COS* (1996) ½ time
	George Softly – COS* (1996) ½ time
	Carl Styles – MDIV* (1993) ¼ time
	Carl Styles – MDIV* (1993) ¼ time
	Carl Styles – MDIV* (1993) ¼ time
	Carl Styles – MDIV* (1993) ¼ time
	Calvin Woods – RL (1965) ¼ time
	Calvin Woods – RL (1965) ¼ time

	Sandra Campanell – MDIV* Palmer (1997) ¾ time
	Sandra Campanell – MDIV* Palmer (1997) ¾ time
	Bernadette Cataline – MDIV* Drew (2008) ½ time
	Bernadette Cataline – MDIV* Drew (2008) ½ time
	Eugene Chamberlin – COS (1.25) (2010) ½ time
	Eugene Chamberlin – COS (1.25) (2010) ½ time
	Wade Jackson – MDIV United (2013) ½ time
	Wade Jackson – MDIV United (2013) ½ time
	Beverly Jones – RL COS* (2003) ½ time
	Beverly Jones – RL COS* (2003) ½ time
	Juyeon Lee – MDIV Drew (2018) ¼ time
	Juyeon Lee – MDIV Drew (2018) ¼ time
	Juyeon Lee – MDIV Drew (2018) ¼ time
	Rosemary Rentas, MDIV Drew (2019) ¼ time
	Rosemary Rentas, MDIV Drew (2019) ¼ time
	Rosemary Rentas, MDIV Drew (2019) ¼ time
	Barry Steinmetz – COS* (2001) ¼ time
	Barry Steinmetz – COS* (2001) ¼ time
	Barry Steinmetz – COS* (2001) ¼ time
	Denise Tiedemann COS (.75) (2016) ½ time
	Denise Tiedemann COS (.75) (2016) ½ time
	Denise Tiedemann COS (.75) (2016) ½ time
	Michael A. Turner, Sr. – COS (2.25) (2011) ½ time
	Michael A. Turner, Sr. – COS (2.25) (2011) ½ time
	Michael A. Turner, Sr. – COS (2.25) (2011) ½ time
	Ronald Wilkinson. Jr. – COS (2017) ½ time
	Ronald Wilkinson. Jr. – COS (2017) ½ time
	Ronald Wilkinson. Jr. – COS (2017) ½ time
	Ray Boyd – COS (2008) ¼ time
	Ray Boyd – COS (2008) ¼ time
	Eun Ok Cha – MDIV* (2012) ½ time
	Eun Ok Cha – MDIV* (2012) ½ time
	Minho Cho – MDIV* (2019) ¼ time
	Minho Cho – MDIV* (2019) ¼ time
	Amanda Cosnett – MDIV* (2016) ½ time
	Amanda Cosnett – MDIV* (2016) ½ time
	Bridget Galvin – MDIV* (2018) ¾ time
	Bridget Galvin – MDIV* (2018) ¾ time
	Innica Humphrey – MDIV* (2004) ½ time
	Innica Humphrey – MDIV* (2004) ½ time
	Manuel Islas – MDIV (2014) ¼ time
	Manuel Islas – MDIV (2014) ¼ time
	Dong Kue Jee – MDIV* (2019) ¾ time
	Dong Kue Jee – MDIV* (2019) ¾ time
	Dong Kue Jee – MDIV* (2019) ¾ time
	Thomas Kemper – COS (2018) ¼ time
	Thomas Kemper – COS (2018) ¼ time
	Thomas Kemper – COS (2018) ¼ time
	Eunkyong Kim – MDIV* (2013) ¼ time
	Eunkyong Kim – MDIV* (2013) ¼ time
	Eunkyong Kim – MDIV* (2013) ¼ time
	Jungae Sarah Lee – MDIV* (2016) ¼ time
	Jungae Sarah Lee – MDIV* (2016) ¼ time
	Jungae Sarah Lee – MDIV* (2016) ¼ time
	Daniel Lee – MDIV* (2018) ¼ time
	Daniel Lee – MDIV* (2018) ¼ time
	Daniel Lee – MDIV* (2018) ¼ time
	Teresita Matos-Post – MDIV* (2016) ½ time
	Teresita Matos-Post – MDIV* (2016) ½ time
	Teresita Matos-Post – MDIV* (2016) ½ time
	Jisun Nam – MDIV* (2016) ¾ time
	Jisun Nam – MDIV* (2016) ¾ time
	Jisun Nam – MDIV* (2016) ¾ time
	George Rodney – COS (1) (2014) ¾ time
	George Rodney – COS (1) (2014) ¾ time
	George Rodney – COS (1) (2014) ¾ time
	Marissa van der Valk – MDIV* Drew (2018) ½ time
	Marissa van der Valk – MDIV* Drew (2018) ½ time
	Marissa van der Valk – MDIV* Drew (2018) ½ time
	c) Students from other annual conferences or denominations serving as local pastors and enrolled in a school of theology listed by the University Senate (318.3,4)?
	c) Students from other annual conferences or denominations serving as local pastors and enrolled in a school of theology listed by the University Senate (318.3,4)?
	d) Students who have been certified as candidates in your annual conference and are serving as local pastors in another annual conference while enrolled in a school of theology listed by the University Senate (318.3)
	d) Students who have been certified as candidates in your annual conference and are serving as local pastors in another annual conference while enrolled in a school of theology listed by the University Senate (318.3)
	Nicole Hamilton, North Carolina (2017)
	Nicole Hamilton, North Carolina (2017)
	e) Persons serving as local pastors while seeking readmission to conference membership (365.4, 367, 368.3)? (If not in this conference indicate name of conference where serving.)
	e) Persons serving as local pastors while seeking readmission to conference membership (365.4, 367, 368.3)? (If not in this conference indicate name of conference where serving.)

	22. Who have been discontinued as local pastors (320.1)?
	22. Who have been discontinued as local pastors (320.1)?
	DATE DISCONTINUED
	DATE DISCONTINUED
	CAPE ATLANTIC
	CAPE ATLANTIC
	Frank Brown 4/2/2019
	Frank Brown 4/2/2019
	GATEWAY SOUTH
	GATEWAY SOUTH
	Colleen Fitch Weaver  5/13/2019
	Colleen Fitch Weaver  5/13/2019

	23. Who have been reinstated as local pastors (320.4) (v)?
	23. Who have been reinstated as local pastors (320.4) (v)?
	24. What ordained ministers or provisional members from other Annual Conferences or Methodist denominations are approved for appointment in the Annual Conference while retaining their conference or denominational membership (331.8, 346.1)? (List alp...
	24. What ordained ministers or provisional members from other Annual Conferences or Methodist denominations are approved for appointment in the Annual Conference while retaining their conference or denominational membership (331.8, 346.1)? (List alp...
	a) Annual Conferences
	a) Annual Conferences
	NAME CLERGY HOME
	NAME CLERGY HOME
	STATUS CONFERENCE
	STATUS CONFERENCE
	Arturo Bautista (OE) Manila Philippines
	Arturo Bautista (OE) Manila Philippines
	Manny Cruz (OE) East Philippines
	Manny Cruz (OE) East Philippines
	Ronell J. Howard (OP) New York
	Ronell J. Howard (OP) New York
	Thomas James (OR) Eastern PA
	Thomas James (OR) Eastern PA

	Faindan Blessings Magomero  (OE) Malawi
	Faindan Blessings Magomero  (OE) Malawi
	b) Other Methodist Denominations
	b) Other Methodist Denominations
	NAME CLERGY HOME
	NAME CLERGY HOME
	STATUS CONFERENCE
	STATUS CONFERENCE
	Ivan Paulinus Alberts  (OE) Church of South India
	Ivan Paulinus Alberts  (OE) Church of South India
	Guillermo Javier  (OE) Puerto Rico
	Guillermo Javier  (OE) Puerto Rico
	Barroso – Rodriguez
	Barroso – Rodriguez
	Alfredo Caballero Marrero (OE) Cuba Methodist Church
	Alfredo Caballero Marrero (OE) Cuba Methodist Church
	Ricardo Canfield (OE) Brazilian Methodist
	Ricardo Canfield (OE) Brazilian Methodist
	Young Cheol Jun (OE) Korean Methodist Church
	Young Cheol Jun (OE) Korean Methodist Church

	25. What clergy in good standing in other Christian denominations have been approved to serve appointments or ecumenical ministries within the bounds of the Annual Conference while retaining their denominational affiliation (331.8, 346.2)? (v) (Des...
	25. What clergy in good standing in other Christian denominations have been approved to serve appointments or ecumenical ministries within the bounds of the Annual Conference while retaining their denominational affiliation (331.8, 346.2)? (v) (Des...
	NAME CLERGY DENOMINATION
	NAME CLERGY DENOMINATION
	STATUS
	STATUS

	26. Who are affiliate members: (List alphabetically; indicate annual conference or denomination where membership is held.)
	26. Who are affiliate members: (List alphabetically; indicate annual conference or denomination where membership is held.)
	a) With vote (586.4b [v])?
	a) With vote (586.4b [v])?
	b) Without vote (334.5, 344.4)? (v 2/3)
	b) Without vote (334.5, 344.4)? (v 2/3)
	b) Without vote (334.5, 344.4)? (v 2/3)
	NAME ANNUAL CONFERENCE OR DENOMINATION
	NAME ANNUAL CONFERENCE OR DENOMINATION

	27. Who are elected as associate members? 322 (3/4v) (List alphabetically-see note preceding Question 27):
	27. Who are elected as associate members? 322 (3/4v) (List alphabetically-see note preceding Question 27):
	28. Who are elected as provisional members and what seminary are they attending, if in school? (under 322.4, 324, 325)
	28. Who are elected as provisional members and what seminary are they attending, if in school? (under 322.4, 324, 325)
	a) Provisional Deacons under the provisions of  324.4a, c or 324.5(3/4v)
	a) Provisional Deacons under the provisions of  324.4a, c or 324.5(3/4v)
	Boram Lim
	Boram Lim
	Jee Hei Park
	Jee Hei Park
	Jee Hei Park
	b) Provisional Elders under the provisions of  324.4a, b or 324.6 (3/4v));  322.4 (v 3/4)
	b) Provisional Elders under the provisions of  324.4a, b or 324.6 (3/4v));  322.4 (v 3/4)
	Sungchun Ahn
	Sungchun Ahn
	Samuel Arroyo
	Samuel Arroyo
	Gerald Cameron
	Gerald Cameron
	Gerald Cameron
	Emad Gerges
	Emad Gerges
	Emad Gerges
	Joshua Gribbin
	Joshua Gribbin
	Joshua Gribbin
	Joshua Gribbin
	Jaemyoung Lee
	Jaemyoung Lee
	Jaemyoung Lee
	Jaemyoung Lee
	Jisun Yang
	Jisun Yang
	Jisun Yang

	29. Who are continued as provisional members, in what year were they admitted to provisional membership, and what seminary are they attending, if in school (326,  327 v)?
	29. Who are continued as provisional members, in what year were they admitted to provisional membership, and what seminary are they attending, if in school (326,  327 v)?
	a) In preparation for ordination as a deacon or elder? (326)
	a) In preparation for ordination as a deacon or elder? (326)
	2013
	2013
	Lorie Beth Caulfield (PE)
	Lorie Beth Caulfield (PE)
	Amarilys Gonzalez-Lopez (PE)
	Amarilys Gonzalez-Lopez (PE)
	2015
	2015
	Fredrick R Marz (PE)
	Fredrick R Marz (PE)
	2016
	2016
	Elizabeth Ealie (PE)
	Elizabeth Ealie (PE)
	David Ledford III (PE)
	David Ledford III (PE)
	Joshua Shuster (PE)
	Joshua Shuster (PE)
	2017
	2017
	Yo Seeb Jeon (PE)
	Yo Seeb Jeon (PE)
	Wen-Ling Lai (PE)
	Wen-Ling Lai (PE)
	Seunghyun Lee (PE)
	Seunghyun Lee (PE)
	Seunghyun Lee (PE)
	Charles Perez (PE)
	Charles Perez (PE)
	Charles Perez (PE)
	Amanda Rohrs-Dodge (PE)
	Amanda Rohrs-Dodge (PE)
	Amanda Rohrs-Dodge (PE)
	Constance Squire (PE)
	Constance Squire (PE)
	Constance Squire (PE)
	Yoomi Yi (PE)
	Yoomi Yi (PE)
	Yoomi Yi (PE)
	2018
	2018
	2018
	Lakesha Groover
	Lakesha Groover
	Lakesha Groover
	Hyun Hui Kim
	Hyun Hui Kim
	Hyun Hui Kim
	Sung Woo Lee
	Sung Woo Lee
	Sung Woo Lee
	Erik Matson
	Erik Matson
	Erik Matson
	Joshua Mularski
	Joshua Mularski
	Joshua Mularski
	Miso Park
	Miso Park
	Miso Park
	Michael Reed
	Michael Reed
	Michael Reed
	Dianna Stone
	Dianna Stone
	Dianna Stone
	b) Provisional deacons who became provisional elders? (v)
	b) Provisional deacons who became provisional elders? (v)
	c) Provisional elders who became provisional deacons? (v) (Indicate year)
	c) Provisional elders who became provisional deacons? (v) (Indicate year)
	d) Provisional members who transferred from other conferences or denominations? (347.1) (v)
	d) Provisional members who transferred from other conferences or denominations? (347.1) (v)

	30. What ordained clergy, coming from other Christian denominations, have had their orders recognized (347.6): (v) A person’s orders may be recognized when they are transferring their membership into your annual conference from another Christian den...
	30. What ordained clergy, coming from other Christian denominations, have had their orders recognized (347.6): (v) A person’s orders may be recognized when they are transferring their membership into your annual conference from another Christian den...
	31. What ordained clergy have been received from other Christian denominations (347.3): (List alphabetically—see note preceding Question 27):
	31. What ordained clergy have been received from other Christian denominations (347.3): (List alphabetically—see note preceding Question 27):
	a) As provisional members (347.3c)? (v)
	a) As provisional members (347.3c)? (v)
	b) As local pastors (347.3)? (v)
	b) As local pastors (347.3)? (v)

	32. Who are elected as members in full connection? (List alphabetically-see note preceding Question 27. Anyone appearing on this question must also be listed somewhere in questions 33-34 or 36, unless the clergy’s orders from another denomination were...
	32. Who are elected as members in full connection? (List alphabetically-see note preceding Question 27. Anyone appearing on this question must also be listed somewhere in questions 33-34 or 36, unless the clergy’s orders from another denomination were...
	a) Deacons
	a) Deacons
	b) Elders
	b) Elders

	Kaleigh Tomich Corbett
	Kaleigh Tomich Corbett
	Blair Goold
	Blair Goold
	Katelyn Hillis
	Katelyn Hillis
	Jin Kook Kim
	Jin Kook Kim
	Jin Kook Kim
	Benjamin Lee
	Benjamin Lee
	Benjamin Lee
	Jongin Lee
	Jongin Lee
	Jongin Lee
	Sarah Borgstrom Lee
	Sarah Borgstrom Lee
	Sarah Borgstrom Lee
	Sarah Borgstrom Lee
	Gabrielle Martone
	Gabrielle Martone
	Gabrielle Martone
	Gabrielle Martone
	Samuel Park
	Samuel Park
	Samuel Park
	Samuel Park
	Myounghun Yun
	Myounghun Yun
	Myounghun Yun
	33. Who are ordained as deacons and what seminary awarded their degree?  Or, if their master’s degree is not from a seminary, at what seminary did they complete the basic graduate theological studies? (List alphabetically-see note preceding Question 27)
	33. Who are ordained as deacons and what seminary awarded their degree?  Or, if their master’s degree is not from a seminary, at what seminary did they complete the basic graduate theological studies? (List alphabetically-see note preceding Question 27)
	a) After provisional membership (330)? (v 3/4)
	a) After provisional membership (330)? (v 3/4)
	b) Transfer from elder? (309) (v 3/4)
	b) Transfer from elder? (309) (v 3/4)

	34. Who are ordained as elders and what seminary awarded their degree?
	34. Who are ordained as elders and what seminary awarded their degree?
	a) After provisional membership? (335) (v 3/4)
	a) After provisional membership? (335) (v 3/4)

	Kaleigh Tomich Corbett (Drew) Jin Kook Kim (Drew) Sarah Borgstrom Lee (Princeton)
	Kaleigh Tomich Corbett (Drew) Jin Kook Kim (Drew) Sarah Borgstrom Lee (Princeton)
	Blair Goold (United)  Benjamin Lee (Drew) Gabrielle Martone (Princeton)
	Blair Goold (United)  Benjamin Lee (Drew) Gabrielle Martone (Princeton)
	Katelyn Hillis (Princeton) Jongin Lee (Drew) Myounghun Yun (Yale)
	Katelyn Hillis (Princeton) Jongin Lee (Drew) Myounghun Yun (Yale)
	b) Transfer from deacon? (309) (v 3/4)
	b) Transfer from deacon? (309) (v 3/4)

	35. What provisional members, previously discontinued, are readmitted (364)? (v)
	35. What provisional members, previously discontinued, are readmitted (364)? (v)
	36. Who are readmitted (365-367 [v], 368 [v 2/3]):
	36. Who are readmitted (365-367 [v], 368 [v 2/3]):
	37. Who are returned to the effective relationship after voluntary retirement (357.7): (v)
	37. Who are returned to the effective relationship after voluntary retirement (357.7): (v)
	38. Who have been received by transfer from other annual conferences of The United Methodist Church (347.1, 416.5, 635.2n)? (List alphabetically. Indicate credential. See note preceding Question 27.): (v)
	38. Who have been received by transfer from other annual conferences of The United Methodist Church (347.1, 416.5, 635.2n)? (List alphabetically. Indicate credential. See note preceding Question 27.): (v)
	Amy Beth Jones (FD) Upper New York
	Amy Beth Jones (FD) Upper New York
	39. Who are transferred in from other Methodist denominations (347.2)? (List alphabetically. Indicate credential.)
	39. Who are transferred in from other Methodist denominations (347.2)? (List alphabetically. Indicate credential.)
	40. Who have been ordained as a courtesy to other conferences, after election by the other conference? (See note preceding Question 27. Such courtesy elections or ordinations do not require transfer of conference membership.)
	40. Who have been ordained as a courtesy to other conferences, after election by the other conference? (See note preceding Question 27. Such courtesy elections or ordinations do not require transfer of conference membership.)
	a) Deacons?
	a) Deacons?
	b) Elders?
	b) Elders?

	41. Who have been transferred out to other annual conferences of The United Methodist Church (416.5)? (List alphabetically. Indicate credential. See note preceding Question 27.)
	41. Who have been transferred out to other annual conferences of The United Methodist Church (416.5)? (List alphabetically. Indicate credential. See note preceding Question 27.)
	NAME CLERGY NEW DATE OF
	NAME CLERGY NEW DATE OF
	STATUS CONFERENCE TRANSFER
	STATUS CONFERENCE TRANSFER
	Eric Helms FE Upper New York July 1, 2019
	Eric Helms FE Upper New York July 1, 2019

	42. Who are discontinued as provisional members (327)?  (v).
	42. Who are discontinued as provisional members (327)?  (v).
	a) By expiration of eight-year time limit ( 327)
	a) By expiration of eight-year time limit ( 327)
	b) By voluntary discontinuance ( 327.6) (v)
	b) By voluntary discontinuance ( 327.6) (v)
	Kyle Cuperwich
	Kyle Cuperwich
	c) By involuntary discontinuance ( 327.6) (v)
	c) By involuntary discontinuance ( 327.6) (v)
	Pamela James
	d) By reaching Mandatory Retirement Age ( 327.7)
	Pamela James
	Pamela James
	d) By reaching Mandatory Retirement Age ( 327.7)
	43. Who are on location?
	43. Who are on location?
	a) Who has been granted honorable location (358.1)?
	a) Who has been granted honorable location (358.1)?
	(1) This year? (v)
	(1) This year? (v)
	(2) Previously?
	(2) Previously?

	NAME CLERGY YEAR ORIGINALLY CHARGE CONFERENCE
	NAME CLERGY YEAR ORIGINALLY CHARGE CONFERENCE
	STATUS GRANTED MEMBERSHIP
	STATUS GRANTED MEMBERSHIP
	Lynn M. Cheney FE 1985 South Seaville
	Lynn M. Cheney FE 1985 South Seaville
	John H. Coffee FE 1978 Atco
	John H. Coffee FE 1978 Atco
	Richard W. Johnson FE 1991 Vorheesville, NY
	Richard W. Johnson FE 1991 Vorheesville, NY
	Edward Marks FE 2001 Riverside First
	Edward Marks FE 2001 Riverside First
	Bonita Merk FE 1996 Milford
	Bonita Merk FE 1996 Milford
	Karen Onesti FE 2010 Cross Keys
	Karen Onesti FE 2010 Cross Keys
	C. Garland Pollard FE 1979 Calvary: Dumont
	C. Garland Pollard FE 1979 Calvary: Dumont
	William H. Rhines FE 1987 Ezion-Mt. Carmel, DE
	William H. Rhines FE 1987 Ezion-Mt. Carmel, DE
	David E. VanSciver FE 1988 Haddonfield
	David E. VanSciver FE 1988 Haddonfield
	Kenneth Williams FE 1994 Bridgewater
	Kenneth Williams FE 1994 Bridgewater
	b) Who on honorable location are appointed ad interim as local pastors? (358.2) (Indicate date and appointment.)
	b) Who on honorable location are appointed ad interim as local pastors? (358.2) (Indicate date and appointment.)

	c) Who has been placed on administrative location (359)?
	c) Who has been placed on administrative location (359)?
	(1) This year? (v)
	(1) This year? (v)
	(2) Ad Interim Administrative Location (v)
	(2) Ad Interim Administrative Location (v)
	(3) Previously?
	(3) Previously?


	44. Who have been granted the status of honorable location–retired (358.3):
	44. Who have been granted the status of honorable location–retired (358.3):
	a) This year? (v)
	a) This year? (v)
	b) Previously?
	b) Previously?
	NAME CLERGY CHARGE CONFERENCE
	NAME CLERGY CHARGE CONFERENCE
	STATUS MEMBERSHIP
	STATUS MEMBERSHIP
	Vicki Hanjian FE Midland Park
	Vicki Hanjian FE Midland Park
	Michael Crigger FE Dover
	Michael Crigger FE Dover
	Bernard J. Shropshire FE First, Cocoa, Fl.
	Bernard J. Shropshire FE First, Cocoa, Fl.
	Ronald VanderSchaaf FE Piscataway
	Ronald VanderSchaaf FE Piscataway
	Susanna VanGelder Coxe FE Waterloo
	Susanna VanGelder Coxe FE Waterloo
	Paul L. Wells FE Hackettstown
	Paul L. Wells FE Hackettstown
	Annemarie Anderson Yeo FE Washington
	Annemarie Anderson Yeo FE Washington

	45. Who have had their status as honorably located and their orders terminated (358.2)? (v)
	45. Who have had their status as honorably located and their orders terminated (358.2)? (v)
	46. Who have had their conference membership terminated?
	46. Who have had their conference membership terminated?
	a) By withdrawal to unite with another denomination (360.1, .4)? (v)
	a) By withdrawal to unite with another denomination (360.1, .4)? (v)
	b) By withdrawal from the ordained ministerial office (360.2, .4)? (v)
	b) By withdrawal from the ordained ministerial office (360.2, .4)? (v)
	NAME DATE PRIOR CLERGY
	NAME DATE PRIOR CLERGY
	EFFECTIVE STATUS
	EFFECTIVE STATUS
	Alec Park June 11, 2018 FE
	Alec Park June 11, 2018 FE
	c) By withdrawal under complaints or charges (360.3, .4; 2719.2)?
	c) By withdrawal under complaints or charges (360.3, .4; 2719.2)?
	d) By termination of orders under recommendation of the Board of Ordained Ministry ( 358.2, 359.3)? (v)
	d) By termination of orders under recommendation of the Board of Ordained Ministry ( 358.2, 359.3)? (v)
	e) By trial (2713)?
	e) By trial (2713)?

	47. Who have been suspended under the provisions of 362.1d, 2704.2c or 2711.3? (Give effective dates. Indicate credential.)
	47. Who have been suspended under the provisions of 362.1d, 2704.2c or 2711.3? (Give effective dates. Indicate credential.)
	48. Deceased (List alphabetically)
	48. Deceased (List alphabetically)
	a) What associate members have died during the year?
	a) What associate members have died during the year?
	Active:
	Active:
	Retired:
	Retired:
	b) What provisional members have died during the year? (Indicate credential.)
	b) What provisional members have died during the year? (Indicate credential.)
	Active:
	Active:
	Retired:
	Retired:
	c) What elders have died during the year?
	c) What elders have died during the year?
	Active:
	Active:
	NAME DATE OF DATE OF
	NAME DATE OF DATE OF
	BIRTH DEATH
	BIRTH DEATH
	Retired:
	Retired:
	NAME DATE OF DATE OF
	NAME DATE OF DATE OF
	BIRTH DEATH
	BIRTH DEATH
	Frederick Richardett Jr.   June 6, 1928  May 3, 2018
	Frederick Richardett Jr.   June 6, 1928  May 3, 2018
	Robert W. Crowther Jr.   April 29, 1929  May 24, 2018
	Robert W. Crowther Jr.   April 29, 1929  May 24, 2018
	John D. Painter    April 7, 1944  May 26, 2018
	John D. Painter    April 7, 1944  May 26, 2018
	Charnell Kolm (RE HL)   January 9, 1949  July 17, 2018
	Charnell Kolm (RE HL)   January 9, 1949  July 17, 2018
	Willard W. Albertus   December 1, 1928  July 28, 2018
	Willard W. Albertus   December 1, 1928  July 28, 2018
	Horace M. Frantz    March 24, 1924  October 13, 2018
	Horace M. Frantz    March 24, 1924  October 13, 2018
	James Archibald Parr   March 27, 1920  October 29, 2018
	James Archibald Parr   March 27, 1920  October 29, 2018
	June D. Hewitt    June 2, 1923  December 12, 2018
	June D. Hewitt    June 2, 1923  December 12, 2018
	Rollo Michael    April 11, 1929  January 1, 2019
	Rollo Michael    April 11, 1929  January 1, 2019
	Nelson Lamb    April 11, 1949  January 1, 2019
	Nelson Lamb    April 11, 1949  January 1, 2019
	Beverly A. Errickson   July 7, 1939  March 9, 2019
	Beverly A. Errickson   July 7, 1939  March 9, 2019
	d) What deacons have died during the year?
	d) What deacons have died during the year?
	Active:
	Active:
	Retired:
	Retired:
	NAME DATE OF DATE OF
	NAME DATE OF DATE OF
	BIRTH DEATH
	BIRTH DEATH
	Dorothy Gilbert August 4, 1933 February 8, 2019
	Dorothy Gilbert August 4, 1933 February 8, 2019
	e) What local pastors have died during the year?
	e) What local pastors have died during the year?
	Active:
	Active:
	Retired:
	Retired:
	NAME DATE OF DATE OF
	NAME DATE OF DATE OF
	BIRTH DEATH
	BIRTH DEATH
	Richard Workman   July 23, 1950  July 18, 2018
	Richard Workman   July 23, 1950  July 18, 2018
	Melva J. Matlack   May 27, 1932  August 20, 2018
	Melva J. Matlack   May 27, 1932  August 20, 2018
	Anita Sinclair   August 5, 1933  August 28, 2018
	Anita Sinclair   August 5, 1933  August 28, 2018
	Elsie (Carlton) Levari-Scattergood ------------   October 17, 2018
	Elsie (Carlton) Levari-Scattergood ------------   October 17, 2018
	Carmine Coppola   August 26, 1937  January 1, 2019
	Carmine Coppola   August 26, 1937  January 1, 2019
	49. What provisional or ordained members (elders and deacons) have received appointments in other Annual Conferences of The United Methodist Church while retaining their membership in this Annual Conference (331.8, 346.1)?
	49. What provisional or ordained members (elders and deacons) have received appointments in other Annual Conferences of The United Methodist Church while retaining their membership in this Annual Conference (331.8, 346.1)?
	49. What provisional or ordained members (elders and deacons) have received appointments in other Annual Conferences of The United Methodist Church while retaining their membership in this Annual Conference (331.8, 346.1)?
	NAME CLERGY CONFERENCE WHERE APPOINTMENT
	NAME CLERGY CONFERENCE WHERE APPOINTMENT
	STATUS  APPOINTED DATE
	STATUS  APPOINTED DATE

	50. Who are the provisional, ordained members or associate members on leave of absence and for what number of years consecutively has each held this relation (353)? (Indicate credential. Record Charge Conference where membership is held.)
	50. Who are the provisional, ordained members or associate members on leave of absence and for what number of years consecutively has each held this relation (353)? (Indicate credential. Record Charge Conference where membership is held.)
	a) Voluntary?
	a) Voluntary?
	(1) Personal, 5 years or less (353.2a 3) (v)
	(1) Personal, 5 years or less (353.2a 3) (v)
	NAME CLERGY NUMBER OF YEARS CHARGE CONFERENCE
	NAME CLERGY NUMBER OF YEARS CHARGE CONFERENCE
	STATUS
	STATUS

	Matthew Na FE 5 Cornerstone: Ridgewood
	Matthew Na FE 5 Cornerstone: Ridgewood
	Sung Il Lee FE 1 Livingston Korean
	Sung Il Lee FE 1 Livingston Korean
	(2) Personal, more than 5 years (353.2a 3) (v 2/3)
	(2) Personal, more than 5 years (353.2a 3) (v 2/3)
	(3) Family, 5 years or less (353.2b 3) (v)
	(3) Family, 5 years or less (353.2b 3) (v)
	NAME CLERGY NUMBER OF YEARS CHARGE CONFERENCE
	NAME CLERGY NUMBER OF YEARS CHARGE CONFERENCE
	STATUS
	STATUS
	William Benjamin FE 3 Asbury: Woodlynn
	William Benjamin FE 3 Asbury: Woodlynn
	Don Kim FE 2 Calvary: East Brunswick
	Don Kim FE 2 Calvary: East Brunswick
	(4) Family, more than 5 years (353.2b 3) (v 2/3)
	(4) Family, more than 5 years (353.2b 3) (v 2/3)
	NAME CLERGY NUMBER OF YEARS CHARGE CONFERENCE
	NAME CLERGY NUMBER OF YEARS CHARGE CONFERENCE
	STATUS
	STATUS
	Allyson Estes FE 7 Asbury Park: Ballard
	Allyson Estes FE 7 Asbury Park: Ballard
	(5) Transitional (353.2c)
	(5) Transitional (353.2c)
	b)  Involuntary?
	b)  Involuntary?
	(1)  Involuntary Leave ( 354)? (v 2/3)
	(1)  Involuntary Leave ( 354)? (v 2/3)
	(2) Ad Interim Involuntary Leave (JCD 1355) (v)
	(2) Ad Interim Involuntary Leave (JCD 1355) (v)


	51. Who are granted sabbatical leave (351)? (v)
	51. Who are granted sabbatical leave (351)? (v)
	52. Who have been granted medical leave due to medical or disabling conditions (356)? (v)
	52. Who have been granted medical leave due to medical or disabling conditions (356)? (v)
	53. What members in full connection have been retired (357): (List alphabetically. If retiring in the interim between conference sessions (357.2d), indicate the effective date of retirement.) (Under 357.1, no vote required; under 357.2, v; under ...
	53. What members in full connection have been retired (357): (List alphabetically. If retiring in the interim between conference sessions (357.2d), indicate the effective date of retirement.) (Under 357.1, no vote required; under 357.2, v; under ...
	a) This year?
	a) This year?
	Delta Terrero
	Delta Terrero
	b) Previously?
	Joanne Drane
	Joanne Drane
	b) Previously?
	b) Previously?
	Joanne Drane
	Joanne Drane
	Barbara Ann Glessman
	Barbara Ann Glessman
	Barbara Ann Glessman
	Carol Freeman Hann
	Carol Freeman Hann
	Carol Freeman Hann
	Kathleen B. Morris
	Kathleen B. Morris
	Kathleen B. Morris
	Christina Zito
	Christina Zito
	Christina Zito
	Elders
	Elders
	c) This year?
	c) This year?
	Mark W. Ale
	Mark W. Ale
	Virginia S. Cetuk
	Virginia S. Cetuk
	Susan Flicker
	Susan Flicker
	Lewis J. Hiserote
	Lewis J. Hiserote
	Walter Jesuncosky
	Walter Jesuncosky
	Walter Jesuncosky
	Walter Ridge Mander
	Walter Ridge Mander
	Walter Ridge Mander
	Thomas R.I. McKee (died)
	Thomas R.I. McKee (died)
	Thomas R.I. McKee (died)
	Stafford J. Miller
	Stafford J. Miller
	Stafford J. Miller
	Thomas Combs Miller
	Thomas Combs Miller
	Thomas Combs Miller
	Thomas Combs Miller
	Bradford L. Motta
	Bradford L. Motta
	Bradford L. Motta
	Bradford L. Motta
	Lawrence H. Potts
	Lawrence H. Potts
	Lawrence H. Potts
	Lawrence H. Potts
	Douglas Edward Rea
	Douglas Edward Rea
	Douglas Edward Rea
	Walter B. Fenton (12/31/18)
	Walter B. Fenton (12/31/18)
	Walter B. Fenton (12/31/18)
	d) Previously?
	d) Previously?
	Roy C. Amore
	Roy C. Amore
	Hemesias Ares
	Hemesias Ares
	Sony Augustin
	Sony Augustin
	Kathryn Avery
	Kathryn Avery
	Benedicto Azurin
	Benedicto Azurin
	Gary Bartlett
	Gary Bartlett
	E. Randall Bean
	E. Randall Bean
	Marcia Krause Bilyk
	Marcia Krause Bilyk
	Robert L. Boettner
	Robert L. Boettner
	Frederick Boyle
	Frederick Boyle
	John Lawrence Brasher
	John Lawrence Brasher
	Gregory Bruton
	Gregory Bruton
	Gregory Bruton
	Grant Buttermore
	Grant Buttermore
	Robert Cassidy
	Robert Cassidy
	Paul Dong Chang
	Paul Dong Chang
	Dennis Chung
	Dennis Chung
	Hyai Kyung Chung
	Hyai Kyung Chung
	Jungrea Chung
	Jungrea Chung
	William Cook
	William Cook
	Jack Copas
	Jack Copas
	Robert Costello
	Robert Costello
	David Cousins
	David Cousins
	Stuart Dangler
	Stuart Dangler
	Dorothy Dann
	Dorothy Dann
	Donald DeGroat
	Donald DeGroat
	Joan DeSanctis
	Joan DeSanctis
	Linda Del Sardo
	Linda Del Sardo
	Raymond DuBois
	Raymond DuBois
	Raymond DuBois
	David Dutcher
	David Dutcher
	Mark Earl
	Mark Earl
	William Elkins
	William Elkins
	Ramon Evangelista
	Ramon Evangelista
	Boyd Fox
	Boyd Fox
	Linda Hale
	Edwin F. Hann III
	Lawrence Harris
	David Harwood
	Linda Hale
	Linda Hale
	Edwin F. Hann III
	Edwin F. Hann III
	Lawrence Harris
	Lawrence Harris
	David Harwood
	David Harwood
	Theresa Hoover
	Theresa Hoover
	Betty Horne
	Betty Horne
	George Imhoff
	George Imhoff
	Marion Jackson
	Marion Jackson
	William Jacobsen
	William Jacobsen
	Jeanne Jeffers
	Jeanne Jeffers
	John V. Johnson
	John V. Johnson
	Sherrie Dobbs Johnson
	Sherrie Dobbs Johnson
	David Jones
	David Jones
	Larry Kalajainen
	Larry Kalajainen
	Deborah A. Kauffman
	Deborah A. Kauffman
	Bo Joong Kim
	Bo Joong Kim
	Hee Ryun Kim
	Hee Ryun Kim
	Thomas Kinter
	Thomas Kinter
	Donald T. Knott
	Donald T. Knott
	E. Richard Knox
	E. Richard Knox
	Chris Seog Ko
	Chris Seog Ko
	John Koch
	John Koch
	Diane W. Koob
	Diane W. Koob
	Frank Kowar
	Frank Kowar
	Karl R. Kraft
	Karl R. Kraft
	Karl R. Kraft
	Marvin Krieger
	Marvin Krieger
	Marvin Krieger
	Jung John Kwon
	Jung John Kwon
	Jung John Kwon
	Sharon Ladd
	Sharon Ladd
	Hee Moon Lee
	Hee Moon Lee
	Jae Duk Lee
	Jae Duk Lee
	Sang Kyoo Lee
	Sang Kyoo Lee
	Norman Madsen
	Norman Madsen
	Paul Maliel
	Paul Maliel
	Edmund Martin
	Edmund Martin
	Rozellia Matthews
	Rozellia Matthews
	Donald S. Medley
	Donald S. Medley
	Betty L. Megill
	Betty L. Megill
	E. Robin Mitchell
	E. Robin Mitchell
	George Morris
	George Morris
	William T. Noll
	William T. Noll
	Wayne Plumstead
	Wayne Plumstead
	Wayne Plumstead
	Wayne Plumstead
	Lanie Price
	Lanie Price
	Bruce Quigley
	Bruce Quigley
	Rebeca Radillo
	Rebeca Radillo
	Barbara Rambach
	Barbara Rambach
	Wayne C. Richards
	Wayne C. Richards
	Jose Rivera-Bocanegra
	Jose Rivera-Bocanegra
	Kenneth Robinson
	Kenneth Robinson
	Jerry D. Ruff
	Jerry D. Ruff
	Edward Rusk
	Edward Rusk
	Caroline Smallwood
	Caroline Smallwood
	Robert Smith
	Robert Smith
	William Spangler
	William Spangler
	Donald Tabler
	Rina Terry
	Donald Tabler
	Donald Tabler
	Rina Terry
	Rina Terry
	Doris Thompson
	Doris Thompson
	Nehemiah Thompson
	Nehemiah Thompson
	Robert W. Tomer
	Robert W. Tomer
	Gary Turk
	Gary Turk
	Richard Twidle
	Richard Twidle
	Richard Twidle
	Richard Twidle
	Thomas Wadas
	Thomas Wadas
	Thomas Wadas
	Charles Wagner
	Charles Wagner
	Charles Wagner
	Sara Beth Waldron
	Sara Beth Waldron
	Sara Beth Waldron
	Patricia Wentworth
	Patricia Wentworth
	Patricia Wentworth
	David Wiley
	David Wiley
	David Wiley
	Ernest Williams
	Ernest Williams
	Ernest Williams
	Michael Williams
	Michael Williams
	Michael Williams
	Michael Williams
	Michael Williams
	Robert J. Williams
	Robert J. Williams
	Robert J. Williams
	Gregory Young
	Gregory Young
	Gregory Young
	William Ziegler
	William Ziegler
	William Ziegler

	54. What associate members have been retired (357): (List alphabetically. If retiring in the interim between conference sessions (357.2d), indicate the effective date of retirement.) (Under 357.1, no vote required; under 357.2, v; under 357.3, v ...
	54. What associate members have been retired (357): (List alphabetically. If retiring in the interim between conference sessions (357.2d), indicate the effective date of retirement.) (Under 357.1, no vote required; under 357.2, v; under 357.3, v ...
	a) This year?
	a) This year?
	b) Previously?
	b) Previously?
	Noemi Perez
	Noemi Perez
	Noemi Perez
	Noemi Perez
	55.  What provisional members have been previously retired (358, 2008 Book of Discipline)?
	55.  What provisional members have been previously retired (358, 2008 Book of Discipline)?
	NAME DATE EFFECTIVE
	NAME DATE EFFECTIVE
	Donna Conkwright 2007
	Donna Conkwright 2007
	Adma Ross 2007
	Adma Ross 2007
	Darlene M. Schott 2006
	Darlene M. Schott 2006
	Joseph Scott 2008
	Joseph Scott 2008

	56. Who have been recognized as retired local pastors (320.5):
	56. Who have been recognized as retired local pastors (320.5):
	a) This year?
	a) This year?
	Diane L. Arthur
	Diane L. Arthur
	Joyce Geldart
	Joyce Geldart
	Harriet Johnson
	Harriet Johnson
	Harriet Johnson
	Richard M. Miles
	Richard M. Miles
	Richard M. Miles
	John C. Hartman
	John C. Hartman
	John C. Hartman
	John C. Hartman
	Wesley David Hawk
	Wesley David Hawk
	Wesley David Hawk
	b) Previously?
	b) Previously?
	Maurice Brown
	Maurice Brown
	James Craig
	James Craig
	James Craig
	Richard DeRick
	Richard DeRick
	Richard DeRick
	Richard Esher
	Richard Esher
	Eugene Errickson
	Eugene Errickson
	Thomas E. Fisher
	Thomas E. Fisher
	William Foster
	William Foster
	Judith Gehrig
	Judith Gehrig
	Thomas Gilchrist
	Thomas Gilchrist
	Doris Haley
	Doris Haley
	Doris Haley
	Clint Hudnall
	Clint Hudnall
	Clint Hudnall
	Alfred Jaeger
	Alfred Jaeger
	Alfred Jaeger
	Dorothy Johns
	Dorothy Johns
	Maxine Johnson-Harris
	Maxine Johnson-Harris
	Beverly Jones
	Beverly Jones
	Walter Kellen
	Walter Kellen
	Chong Kim
	Chong Kim
	Larry S. Long
	Joyce Mooney
	William C. Moore
	Larry S. Long
	Larry S. Long
	Joyce Mooney
	Joyce Mooney
	William C. Moore
	William C. Moore
	Karen Popjes
	Karen Popjes
	Karen Popjes


	PART III CERTIFICATION IN SPECIALIZED MINISTRY
	PART III CERTIFICATION IN SPECIALIZED MINISTRY
	Note: Indicate credential of persons in Part III: FD, FE, PD, PE, AM, FL, PL, and LM.
	Note: Indicate credential of persons in Part III: FD, FE, PD, PE, AM, FL, PL, and LM.
	58. Who are the candidates in process for certification in specialized ministry?
	58. Who are the candidates in process for certification in specialized ministry?
	NAME CLERGY/LAY SPECIALIZED
	NAME CLERGY/LAY SPECIALIZED
	STATUS MINISTRY
	STATUS MINISTRY
	Chester G. Caufield LM Camp/Retreat
	Chester G. Caufield LM Camp/Retreat
	Marilyn Hughes LM Spiritual Formation
	Marilyn Hughes LM Spiritual Formation
	Erin Leeder LM Youth Ministry
	Erin Leeder LM Youth Ministry
	Ninabeth Metcalf FE Spiritual Formation
	Ninabeth Metcalf FE Spiritual Formation
	Jan Mercaclante LM Music
	Jan Mercaclante LM Music

	59. Who is certified in specialized ministry? (List the areas of specialized ministry.)
	59. Who is certified in specialized ministry? (List the areas of specialized ministry.)
	NAME CLERGY/LAY SPECIALIZED
	NAME CLERGY/LAY SPECIALIZED
	STATUS MINISTRY
	STATUS MINISTRY
	Steven Bechtold FE Certified Minister of Christian Education
	Steven Bechtold FE Certified Minister of Christian Education
	Marilyn I. Balzer RD Certified Director of Christian Education
	Marilyn I. Balzer RD Certified Director of Christian Education
	Ruth Townsend LM Certified Associate in Education
	Ruth Townsend LM Certified Associate in Education
	Anthony Godlefski FE Certified Minister of Music
	Anthony Godlefski FE Certified Minister of Music
	Donna J. Nilson LM Certified Minister of Music
	Donna J. Nilson LM Certified Minister of Music
	Karen Popjes RL Certified Associate of Music
	Karen Popjes RL Certified Associate of Music
	Diane W. Klemann RD Certified Church Business Administrator
	Diane W. Klemann RD Certified Church Business Administrator
	Stafford J. Miller RE Certified in Spiritual Formation
	Stafford J. Miller RE Certified in Spiritual Formation
	Helen McCahill LM Certified in Evangelism
	Helen McCahill LM Certified in Evangelism

	60. Who are transferred in as a certified person in specialized ministry?
	60. Who are transferred in as a certified person in specialized ministry?
	61. Who are transferred out as a certified person in specialized ministry?
	61. Who are transferred out as a certified person in specialized ministry?
	62. Who have been removed as a certified person in specialized ministry?
	62. Who have been removed as a certified person in specialized ministry?

	PART IV CERTIFIED LAY MINISTRY
	PART IV CERTIFIED LAY MINISTRY
	(( 268, and 666.10 The Book of Discipline)
	(( 268, and 666.10 The Book of Discipline)
	63. Who are certified as lay ministers ( 268, and 666.10)? (List alphabetically, by district)
	63. Who are certified as lay ministers ( 268, and 666.10)? (List alphabetically, by district)
	NAME DISTRICT
	NAME DISTRICT
	Cynthia Gordon Capital
	Cynthia Gordon Capital
	Ellen Sparks Cusack Delaware Bay
	Ellen Sparks Cusack Delaware Bay
	Thomas Hall Delaware Bay
	Thomas Hall Delaware Bay
	Vivian Cook Gateway North
	Vivian Cook Gateway North
	Georgia Johnson Gateway North
	Georgia Johnson Gateway North
	Jay Wilford Brown Gateway South
	Jay Wilford Brown Gateway South
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	68. What diaconal ministers have been granted leaves of absence under 313.1a, c, d) (disability, study/sabbatical, or personal leave): (v)
	69. What diaconal ministers have been granted an extended leave (313.1e):
	69. What diaconal ministers have been granted an extended leave (313.1e):
	Molly B. Foulks
	Molly B. Foulks
	70. Who have returned to active status from extended leave (313.1e)? (v)?
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	b) Previously?
	Marguerite Davis
	Marguerite Davis
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	72. Who are approved for less than full-time service?
	72. Who are approved for less than full-time service?
	a) What associate members and elders (full and provisional) are approved for appointment to less than full-time service, what is the total number of years for which such approval has been granted to each, and for what fraction of full-time of service...
	a) What associate members and elders (full and provisional) are approved for appointment to less than full-time service, what is the total number of years for which such approval has been granted to each, and for what fraction of full-time of service...
	NAME CLERGY FRACTION OF YEAR
	NAME CLERGY FRACTION OF YEAR
	STATUS FULL-TIME SERVICE
	STATUS FULL-TIME SERVICE
	John Callanan (FE) (1/2 time) 1st year *
	John Callanan (FE) (1/2 time) 1st year *
	JinWook Jeong   (FE)  (1/2 time) 10th year **
	JinWook Jeong   (FE)  (1/2 time) 10th year **
	David Mertz (FE) (3/4 time) 2nd year
	David Mertz (FE) (3/4 time) 2nd year
	Federico Quezada (FE) (1/2 Time) 1st year
	Federico Quezada (FE) (1/2 Time) 1st year
	John Randall (FE) (1/2 time) 2nd year
	John Randall (FE) (1/2 time) 2nd year
	Hugo Rey (FE) (3/4 time) 1st year
	Hugo Rey (FE) (3/4 time) 1st year
	Amanda Rohrs (PE) (3/4 time) 3rd year
	Amanda Rohrs (PE) (3/4 time) 3rd year
	Marion Sanders  (FE)  (1/4 time) 9th year **
	Marion Sanders  (FE)  (1/4 time) 9th year **
	Alice Walsh (FE) (1/2 time) 2nd year
	Alice Walsh (FE) (1/2 time) 2nd year
	* For Pension Purposes Only
	** Requires 3/4 vote
	* For Pension Purposes Only
	** Requires 3/4 vote
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	NAME CLERGY FRACTION OF YEAR
	NAME CLERGY FRACTION OF YEAR
	STATUS FULL-TIME SERVICE
	STATUS FULL-TIME SERVICE
	June Tamburro  (FD)  (1/2 time) 3rd year
	June Tamburro  (FD)  (1/2 time) 3rd year
	Sharon Yarger  (FD)  (1/4 time) 10th year
	Sharon Yarger  (FD)  (1/4 time) 10th year
	* For Pension Purposes Only
	* For Pension Purposes Only
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	Please identify any spelling/editorial corrections and forward them to the Chairperson of the Board of Ordained Ministry at the conclusion of the Clergy Session.
	Please identify any spelling/editorial corrections and forward them to the Chairperson of the Board of Ordained Ministry at the conclusion of the Clergy Session.
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